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ABSTRACT

This is a study of reconstituted famil-j-es caring for

children with disabilities. To date, there has been no

avail-able l-iterature on t.his topic. The purpose of this

qualitative research was to provide some undersLanding of the

íssues confronting blended families and in particular t.he

mother, âs the primary caregiver.

The methodology used in the study involved a qualitative

grounded theory approach (Glaser & Strauss, L967) and a

quantit.at.ive measure of family adjustment..

From the study, several major themes and hypotheses were

ident.ified- These can be grouped as foll-ows: the mother as the

central parent in the f amily,' spousal support as the mosL

important resource to the female primary caregj-ver;

difficulties for remarriage for the single femal-e parent;

greater difficulties for complex blended famil-ies than simple

bl-ended families; and the roles of friends and family

(particularly step-grandparents) in the blended family. fn

addition, it is hoped that these findings may serve to

generate further hlpotheses with respect to the effect.s of

children's disabilities on the blended famíIy- Fina1Iy, t.he

findíngs may be helpful to clinicians who are current.ly

engaged in practice with reconstituted fami-lies caring for

children with disabilities.

1V
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION

BLBNDED FAMILIES CARING FOR CHILDREN WITH

DISABILITIES : AN OVERVIEIII

Changes in the social and economic sect.ors of Canadian

society have had profound infl-uences on the family system. The

avail-ability of birth control/ women entering the work force,

high divorce rates and t.he growing numbers of single parent

families have all changed the profile of the traditional
Canadian family. These rapidly occurrinq changes in society

have af f ect.ed t.he amount of resources, t.ime and energD¡

availabl-e t.o care for and nurture children (Hetherington &

Clingempeel, L992).

Divorce is anoLher f act.or that has af f ect.ed t.he

t.raditional family. Over the past two decades, the proportion

of divorced persons doubled (HeLheringt.on & CIingempeel,

1'992) . The divorce rates are consistently highest for persons

under the age of thirty (Hetherington & Clingempeel, 1992).

Bristol-, Reichle and Thomas (L987 ) indicat.e that the divorce

rate may be higher in families with children with
disabilit.ies. rn addition, Price-Bonham and Addison (19T8)

concluded that. t.he divorce rate in families with children with
disabilities is three times the national- average. However,

when l-evel of income and educat.ion are held constant, there is



no dífference in the divorce raLes between parent.s of disabl-ed

and non-disabl-ed children. Therefore, whether or noL having a

child with disabilities increases the likelihood of divorce is

unknown present.ly.

There is disagreement. in the literat.ure as to whether or

not. single parents of children with disabilities provide more

or less enriching home environments (Bristol et aI., 1,987). fn

addition, BrisLol et al., (1981 ) indicate that it is difficult

Lo int.erpret the results of research in t.his area because

different leve1s of education and economic status of the

parents may have just. as much ef f ect on a child as t.he

parents' marital status.

Overall, few studies have focused on single mot.hers of

chil-dren with disabil-j-ties and much less is known about single

fathers and t.heir children with disabilities. Furthermore, Do

significant research has been conduct.ed on blended families
with chil-dren with disabilities.

Many questS-ons are asked about blended families caring

for chil-dren with disabilities. For the purposes of this
sLudy, the following general research quest.ions were

identified: What role does t.he disability play in the blended

famí1y? What are the maín sLressors involved for the primary

caregiver? How does Lhe primary caregiver. cope with the needs

of t.he family? What resources are most helpful to t.he primary

caregiver? How do primary caregivers view the fut.ure in the

blended family caring for their children with disabilities?



And finally, how can professionals better understand thre needs

of blended families caring for children with disabilities?
Because no availabl-e literature was found in Lhe area of

blended famil-ies caring for children with disabilities, the

general purpose of this qualitative study was to provide

critical understanding of the issues confronting these

f amilies. The main purpose f or t.his study was to generate

hypot.heses in t.he area of bl-ended families carinq for children
with disabilities, as wel] as to develop questions grrounded in
thre experiences of these families. Such questions may provide

a basis for future research.

In Lhe preliminary study, the child referred t.o had a

behavioural disability, however, children in the main study

all had a primary diagnosis of developmental- de1ay.

The met.hodolog'y used in this st.udy foli-owed a grounded

theory approach. In-depLh interviews were conducted to help

identify the key areas that confronted blended families caring

for children with disabilities. InLerviews were used as an

open ended, more discovery oriented approach to grounded

t.heory. The qualitative research met.hods were also used to
help understand whaL meaningis families give Lo their
experiences caring for a child with a disability.

fn essence, the study was designed t.o capture the

subjective perceptions of primary caregivers and t.heir
situat.ions. The research design for understanding this process

consisLed of Lwo phasês. First, a preliminary study was



carried out in order to be sensitized to the issues of the
primary caregiver.

The preliminary study consisted of interviewing one

primary caregiver usinq an open ended, semi-structured
int.erview process. The interview was tape recorded and

transcribed and was used as a way to understand of some of the

salient. issues for t.he primary caregivers who part.icipat.ed in
the study. This activity was useful- for giving some sense of
direction to Lhe four semi-structured int.erviews t.hat fol-lowed

in the main study

The second phase of the research was the main st.udy and

this consisted of giving questionnaires and conducting semi-

structured int.erviews. The information from the preriminary

interview along with the lit.erature reviews on brended

families and on chil-dren with disabil-ities suggiest.ed. avenues

to explore j-n the const.ruction of the int.erview quest.ionnaire.

These int.erviews in the main study were used as a way of
exploring in greater detail the l-ives of primary caregivers

caring for children with disabilities and a way of identifying
some of t.he main issues in their lives. Whereas the

preliminary sLudy was entirely qualitative in iL, s
methodology, the main study combined qualitative and

quantitat.ive approaches employing the Family Assessment

Measure (Skinner, SLeinhauer & Santa-Barbara, 1-983).

The chapters which folfow are laid out in t.he following
order. In chapter two, there is a review of the literat.ure.



T\,vo sets of literatures are reviewed, Lhe first on bl_ended

fami]ies and t.he second on chil-dren with disabitit.ies. TWo

separate reviews were required because there was no availabl-e

literature on blended families caring for children with
disabilities.

Chapter three discusses t.he findings of the preliminary

study. The preliminary study was the beginning st.aqe of
research. During t.his phase, the emphasis was on exploring
what. issues were important to the primary caregiver. The

issues that emerged in this phase, were t.he start.ing point. for
set.ting out some ideas to furt.her explore in the main study.

The met.hodologiy used in t.he main study is described in
chapt.er four. The sample design and other methodological

issues pertaining to this research are discussed.

Chapt.er five represents the data that was col-l-ected from

the main st.udy. In parLicular, t.he experiences of the four
primary caregivers and the Family Assessment Measure analysis

of both primary and secondary caregivers are presented.

Chapt.er six discusses the analysis section of the study

and main categories and patterns t.hat. emerged. Also, in this
chapter is a descripti-on of some hypotheses that were

generated.

Chapter seven, the conclusion chapt.er, offers a brief
overview of t.he study, considers some of the major limitations
of t.he study, and discusses reconìmendations that. incl-ude

implications for policy and practice.



CHAPTER TI¡trO: LITERA,TURE REVIEVü

THE BLENDED FAMILY LITERATURE

BLENDED FAMILY STRESS

Family reorganizat.ion as a result of divorce and

remarriage has become an increasingly common experience for

many families today. Het.herington and Clingempeel (L992)

est.imate that. one ouL of ten chil-dren wíl-l experience Lwo

parental divorces before the chil-d turns sixteen years of age.

Although remarriage can mean an end to loneliness, economic

st.ability and renewal of emotions and affection to many

families, iL can al-so mean a foss of freedom and psychological

and behavioral adjustments to families (Wu, ]-994).

According to Albrecht (1,979) , divorce is a major stress

inducinq life crisis. Darden and Zimmerman (1992) propose that

divorce has a gireater effect on men and separation has a

greater effect on women. In addition, divorce relat.ed

stressors may include: economic, housing, 1egal, Lhe parent.-

child relationship, and t.he rel-at.ionship with t.he ex-spouse

(Albrecht, ]-97 9) .

In the process of adjustment following a divorce,

Colburn, Lin and Moore (1992) found t.hat there are differences

between males and f emal-es in the ways in which t.hey

reconstruct theír ident.ities. They found Lhat males are more



likely to external-ize t.he problem of adjustment. through

romantic invol-vements with other females. On the other hand,

femai-es are more likely to view changes in themselves and

their experiences of índependence as t.he basis for a new

idenLity.

Those enLeringi int.o a second marriag,e face int.egrating

themselves and their children into the sLructure of a new

st.epfamily (Borrine, Handal, Brown & Searight, L99t). For each

member of the family, t.his int.egration involves a reworking of

one's model of the family and one's expectations of family

lif e (Garf ield, 1980; Kent., 1-980 ) .

Each individual entering a marriage may have preconceived

notions of what a family is and how it functions. These

notions are likely to be based on prior experiences in one's

family of origin, observations of ot.her family systems, and

ideas of the perfect family (Keshet, 1990).

Zeppa and Norem (1993 ) suggest that spouses in
st.epfamilies carry sets of emot.ional baggage from their family
of origin, their first marriage, and t.he period of separat.ion

and divorce prior to their remarriage. Issues of guilt,

loyalty confl-icts, hurt, failure, anger and bitterness may

interf ere with t.he creation of appropriat.e boundaries,

affectíve differentiat.ion, and the new marital relationship in
the stepfamily (Gold, Bubenzer & West, I993b). In addition,
bl-ended families may struggle with certain tasks such as:

mourning the loss of t.he previous family, maint.enance of the



crucial marital relat,ionship, integration of extended family,

and format.ion of sibling all-iances (Kl-einman, Rosenberg &

Whiteside, L97B).

As a whole, the bl-ended f amily lit.erat.ure (Ganong &

Coleman, L993b; GoId, Bubenzer & West, I993a¡ Roberts & Price,

1-989 ) cites greaLer marital intimacy among several- factors
predictive of positive blended family functioning. Gold et al.
(1993b) found that stepfamily couples are more likely to

divorce than are f irsL married couples and t.hat. marital

int.imacy is criIica]- to the mainLenance of the stepf amiJ-y

unit.. Further, t.he demands of parental and spousal roles

simultaneously, frây result in one relat.ionship, usually the

spousal relat.ionship, being neglected (GoetLing, ]-982) .

SanLrock, Warshak and Meadows (I982 ) f ound t.hat. the

presence of stepchildren increases t.he likel-ihood that. a

remarriagie will end in divorce. Specifically, Rosenberq and

Hajal (1985) found that the presence of a child from a

previous marriage increases the possibil-ity of divorce for

women in remarriages, while t.he presence of children from the

new marriage decreases the possibiliLy of divorce and

facilitates bl-ended family cohesion.

In a st.udy by Keshet (l-9 9 0 ) , couples f rom blended

famil-ies indicat.ed t.hat. when entering a new marriage they

expected to share t.he decision making for stepchildren more

equally than they actually did in their remarriages. Ganong

and Coleman (l-993a) found that mosL unhappily remarried



couples report disagreements about the discipline of ckrifdren

or stepchildren and about meetíng children's needs more t.han

any other disagreements. Skopin, Newman and McKenry (1993)

al-so emphasized that disagreements regarding t.he raising of
children that align children with their mother against the

stepfather may, in Lurn, puL the marriage at risk.
Some evidence (Cherlin, L97B; .fohnson, l-980; Spanier &

Fustenberg, L9B2; Visher & Vi-sher, 1-985 ) shows that
st.epparents experience a substantial amount. of stress from

t.heir f amily lives. There may be a number of sLressors

confronting stepparents. These include: dealing with loss of

t.he former family arrangement., feelings of exclusion from t.he

parent-chi1d relat.ionship, distanL or turbulent relat.ions with
st.epchildren, difficulties disciplining children (Ganong &

Col-eman, I993b) , f inancial dif f icult.ies, being at dif ferent.

stages of Iife Lhan one's spouse, confl-ictual relat.íons with
one's ex-spouse, and dif f icul-t.ies with biological children
living outside the home (Fine & Schwebel, L99I). fn addition,
st.epparents in complex blended families (where bot.h spouses

bring children into the new marriaqe household) may experience

greater Ievel-s of stress and l-ess marital sat.isfaction t.han do

those in simple blended families (where only one spouse brings

children into the new marriage household) (Hetherington,

SLanley-Hagan & Anderson, I9B7 ) . Taken together, these

fì-ndings may sugqest that these stressors may have an impact

on adjustment in stepfamilies.



Beyond individual differences, stepparent adjusLment may

also depend on several other factors, including gender of t.he

stepparent, type of stepfamily, and t.he length of time the

stepfamily has existed (Visher & Visher , 1-985 ) . Moreover,

Spanier and Fust.enberg (L982) found that those stepfamilies

that were toqether for more than seven years report.ed less

difficulty in disciplining their step-children and greater

family cohesion.

CHTLDREN IN REI{ARRIAGES

Many children are exposed to a series of marit.al

t.ransit.ions and household reorganizations following their
parents' separation and divorce (Perkins & Kahan, 1-979) . For

many children, the period of adjust,ment to remarriage seems t.o

be longer than that for dJ-vorce, especially for older children
(Borrine eL al., l-991). Divorce usually invol_ves high level_s

of family confl-ict and a decrease or loss of cont.act with a

parent, whereas remarriage involves the addition of family
members (Colburn et dL., Lgg2) . Spanier and Fustenberg

(L982) , have argued t.hat. behaviour problems wit.h children in
remarried families may be due Lo lingering st.resses associated

with the divorce and life in a single parent household. rather
t.han to the remarriage itself .

There is great. diversity in chil-dren's responses to their
parents' marital transitions. fn the period following
remarriage, a child may give up fant.asies of parent.al
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reconciliation, frâY resenL Lhe new step-parent's attempts to

cont.rol- or discipline, and may perceive t.he nevr marital-

relationship as a threat to the parent-child relabionship

(HetheringTton & Clingempeel, 1992) . In addition, the child is

likely to mainLain membership in t.he families of both parents

and is likely to have an expanded kinship neLwork

(Hetherington et â1., 1987).

Furt.her, Cherlin (1978 ) f ound that children in

stepfamil-ies have more difficulty adjusting in stepfamilies

with larger numbers of chil-dren, in blended families wit.h

children from the custodial parent and the step-parenLs'

previous marriages, and in families in which a rÌe',¡I child is

born to the biological parent and step-parent.

The effects of family reorganizatíorl t.hrough divorce or

remarriage may vary according to the developmental staLus of

members of the family and their stage in the family life cycle

(Hetheringt.on & Clingempeel, L992) . Hetherington (1989) also

suggest.s that chil-dren will cope differently to remarriagie.

depending on t.he charact.eristics of the child, part.iculary

t.heir age and gender, their available resources, their

subsequenL life experiences, and t.heir interpersonal

relationships. It may be that the type of behaviour problems

and coping mechanisms differ for children of different ages

(Hetheringt.on, 1989; Hobart, 1989) . Support. syst.ems can serve

as sources of practical and emoLional supporL for bot.h parent.s

and children e>çeriencing family transitions (Hobart, 1-989) .
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Children from divorced parents may also receive support

from siblingr relationships. Femal-e siblings in divorced

families may act as buffers and fill emot.ional voids left. by

unresponsive parents (Ganong & Cof eman, 1993b) . In cont.rast,

mal-e siblings living with divorced mothers with custody are

more antagonistic towards their siblings. Ganong, & Coleman,

l-993b). Although research on siblings in blended families is
limited compared to other areas of family st.udy, it is known

that siblings have a profound influence on each other
(Rosenberg & Haja], l-985). Siblings may perform many

functions : identification, proLection from parents and ot.hers,

regulation of behaviour, socialization, supporL, and exchange

of direct services (Keshet, l-990 ) . In addition, sibling
relationships can be extremely import.ant. in a child's
psychological development (Rosenberg & Hajal, tg85) .

A study by Ganong and Coleman (1993a) found t.haL siblings
in blended families report problems mainly derived from having

to share resources such as parental attention, and space in

the household. Generally, however, rivalrous, aggressíve,

coercive sibling and step-sibl-ing relat.ionships may be more

conìmon in st.epf amil-ies than posit.ive rel-ationships, and these

negat.ive refationships may act as additional st.ressors in the

f irst two years fol-lowing remarriage (HeLheringt.on , L9B9 ) .

Therefore, depending on a child's age, sex, devefopment.al

st.age, and personality characLeristics, children's reacLions

to remarriagie can be widely diverse. The introduction of
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stepsiblings present significant. issues in terms of a child's

identity and growing sense of him/herself (Rosenberg & Hajal,

1_9Bs ) .

BLENDED FA}{ILY ROLES

Remarriage when viewed as a dynamic process, involves

adjustment and readjustmenL to parental and sLep-parental

relationships, gTains and losses of family members, boundary

and role definitions, and family and individual developmental

stages (Darden & Zimmerman, L992). Thus, as members are added

t.o the remarried family, boundaries and roles must shift in

order to accommodate new e).periences (Roberts & Price, l-989) .

Hobart (1989) suggests that major sources of stress for

bl-ended families is the resLrucluring and clarification of

roles. Whitsett and Land Q-g92) found that stepparents

reported a lack of clarity regarding spousal- expectations of

their roles as well as being relatively unaware of what \^ras

invol-ved in being a sLepparenL.

Whitsett and Land (1992 ) furt.her note that in the

stepparent role, components of conflicL include role chang'e,

unclear family boundaries, amJciguous rol-e e)q)ectations, and

role conf lict. In addition, they suggest that. a st.epparent. may

have wanLed t.he remarriage buL not necessarily the parenting

role.

Both remarried mothers and fathers report less family

cohesion and more poorly defined family roles and
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rel-ationships in Lhe early months of remarriage (Santrock eL

âf . , t9B2) . Bot.h stepmoLhers and st.epfathers have also been

found to take a considerably l-ess active role in parent.ing

than do custodial parents (Fine & Schwebel, 1991-) .

Zeppa and Norem (1993 ) f ound t.hat a stepmother' s

rel-ationship with her stepdaughters may appear more

problematic Lhan with stepsons. St.epmothers with stepdaughters

may have greaLer difficulty in establishing positive

relat.ionships, perhaps because of increased loyalty conflicts
for the children (Zeppa & Norem, 1-993). Stepmothers have also

been identified Lo have more adjust.ment. problems (Peterson a

ZíIL, 1986) and greaLer role strains (Whitsett & Land, 1992)

than stepfaLhers.

Moreover, the rol-e of the stepfather is far more coinmon

than that of the stepmot.her because children more frequently

reside with Lheir mothers (Spanier & Glick, L9B1) . Skopin et

al-. (1993) found that older children have more difficulty with
st.epfat.hers than younger children, and t.hat. adolescent.s did
not develop close rel-ationships with their stepfat.hers. They

also suggest that a stepfather with biological chil_dren out. of
the home may feel guilty about abandoning his children and

this may lead to competition between his new wife and his
biological children.

fn addition, Fine and Schwebel_ (1991) found that
stepparents may experience distress because of t.he gap between

t.heir expectalions and rea]ity. e stepparent's role adjustment.
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may be influenced by the differences beLween stepparenLs'

beliefs and experiences and those of oLher family members.

They also found that role adjustment. may be influenced by

racial- differences in stepfamilies.

Clearly/ men and women carry out different family and

stepfamily rol-es. Despite the increase in partícipaLion of

women in the work p]ace, women stil-l retain primary

responsibility for family 1ife, child rearing, and home-making

(Skopin et â1., 1993). Men and women have also been found to

perceive and interpret their experiences differently in

marital- and family roles (Whit.sett & Land, 1,992) .

BLENDED FAI{TLY COPING BEHAVTOURS

Commonly seen are stepfamifies being forced to develop

coping behaviours on their own for many of their daily

encounLers (Pledge, 1-992) . The type of coping strategies

stepparents use may differ depending upon the stage of

stepfamily development (Whitsett & Land, 1992). Whitsett and

Land (L992 ) f ound t.hat. maj or coping resources may be an

individual-'s personality characteristics, such as attitudes,

skills, and beliefs t.hat people bring to all situations and

experiences.

Keshet (1990) suggests that those entering remarriag,e

must work their expect.ations of family life into those of

their spouses. He further suggiests that. those who maintain

f lexibl-e f amily ideas have a much easier time accept.ing
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sLepfamily members. Also, the couple may need to alt.er t.heir

expectaLions in order t.o survive as a sLepfamily.

Schul-tz and Schultz (1987 ) found that in order Lo Lurn

areas of stress into. sat.isfaction there is a need for

effective communicatíon between spouses. In addition r a

satisfying relationship with friends and relatives could be

relaLed to a sat.isfying marital communication system in

remarriage (Roberts & Price, 1989). A positive relationship

with family and friends may also be viewed as acceptance of

the new remarried family (Roberts & Price, ]-989) .

Successful remarriages may al-so j-nvolve negot.iat.ions in

the family decision making process (Hetherington &

Clingempeel, 1,992) . However, the most important factor may be

the parental coalition (Smith, ]-99I) . Family cohesion may also

be an import.ant variable in remarried f amily well- being

(smit.h, 1-991) .

Although remarried couples may find themselves in many

conf 1icts, al-ternatively, t.hey may f ind their economic

situat.ion improved, their shared household and child care

responsibilities welcomed, and their commitment a source of

mutual- bonding (Gold et. êf ., 1-993b) .

Also, it. may be that remarried families grow from shared

experiences over t.ime (Roberts & Price, 1989) . Individual

coping strat.egies may differ based on social consLraints or

personal support., the presence or absence of children in the

remarriage, economic status, parental tevel of education, and
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amount and l-evel of contact with one's ex-spouse (Pledge,

1,992) .

Hetheringt.on and Cl-ingempeel (1992 ) indicate that. certain

aspecLs of social support are dependent on: the source of the

support.; t.he size or amount. of support; the accessibility of

the network; the frequency of the contact; Lhe type of

individual-s actingr as supports (f riends, family) ; and t.he

adequacy of t.he support.

Finally, advice of fered by remarried \^/omen in a study by

Hobart (1989) emphasized the import.ance of open and honest

communication, Lrying to ensure compatible values and

expect.ations before marriage, and being patient, support.ive

and willing to compromise with bl-ended family members. They

also emphasized communícation, seekingi counselling help when

needed, and equal treatmenL of children. These responses may

also higrhlight some of the potential difficutt.ies t.hat are

particular concerns for remarried women (Hobart, 1-989).

THE DISABILTTY LITERATURE

PARENTAL STRESS AND FAMILY FUNCTIONTNG

The impact. of a disability on a family is not. restrictive
to the individual with the disability buL extends to all-

family members. Common views that exist for families of

children with disabilities i-ncl_ude higrh l_evel_s of stress and
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l-ow fevels of family functioning (Harris & McHale, 1-989). Some

researchers (Beckman, 1983; Dlzson & Fewel-l-, 1986; Friedrich &

Friedrich, 1981; McKinney & Peterson, 1987) have reported

increased st.ress in families of chil-dren with disabil-ities,
whereas ot.hers (Frey, Greenberg & Fewell , L989¡ Salisbury,

L9B7 ) have reported no differences in parental well being and

sLress. Likewise, some researchers (Kazak, L987 ; McAndrew,

L916) have reported disruptions in family acLivities, less

marital satisfaction (Friedrich & Friedrich, 1981-; Kazak,

1,987 ) , and deteriorated f amily physical and ment.al healt.h

(Friedrich, Wilturner & Cohen, 1985 ) . St.ill- ot.her studies,

(Glidden, L993; Margalit. et âl. , ]-992; Smith, l"986l' , have

found t.hat. families caring for a child with a disability have

less supportive famíIy interrelations, less t.ime to pursue

personal activities and have more restrictive households.

These discrepant resul-t.s may be part.ly due to methodological

shortcomings and socioeconomic variability (Dyson, 1,993; Frey,

Fewel-l, & Vadasy, l-989) and may reflect. that. t.here is a wide

range of family responses.

Parental stress and family funct.ioning may increase as

the child with t.he disability grows older (Beckman , 1,983 ;

Bristol- et â1 . , 19BB ) . As the child grows, parent.s are

confronted with gireater problems with the child's behaviour,

f inancial burdens within Lhe family, and long term uncertaint.y

about the f uture f unct.ioning of their chil-d with the

disabil-ity (Tunal-i & Power, 1993) . Family development and the
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amount of social- support may also change along the life cycle

of the child with the disabiliLy (Tunal-i & Power, L993) , and

a positive famil-y relationship may be relat.ed t.o less parental

stress (Dyson, 1,991) . In addit.ion, Friedrich and Friedrich
(1981), found that gireater marital satisfacLion of parenLs of

children with disabilities was related to lower overall
parental stress.

There is a significant amount of research (Beckman, L983,

L991,; Friedrich & Friedrich, l-9Bl-; Tunal-i & Power, l-993) which

indicates LhaL families of children with disabilities

experience chronic sLress related to financial hardships and

st.rained emotional- relationships between f amily members

(Friedrich & Friedrich, l-9Bl- ) , modificaLions in familv

activities and goal-s (Beckman, 1983 ) , st.ressors in the

f amily's social lif e and t.ime burdens (Beckman , L991-) ,

stressors regarding their childts medical- treatment and

schooling (Beckman, 1-991-), and stressors associated with the

parenLal grieving process (Tunali & Power, 1,993) .

The problems associated with the lack of adaptability of

t.he child, the acceptability of the child by parents, and the

demands placed on caregivers of children with disabilit.ies

al-so appear Lo be major sources of stress for parent.s (Orr,

Cameron, Dobson & Day, 1993) . Orr et. al-. (1993) also suggest

that. the physical, emotional, and int.el-Iectual characteristics

of a child with a disability may not meet parental

expect.ations which may lead Lo chronic grieving if these
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feelings are noL resolved over time.

There are conflicting views as to whet.hrer parental stress

relates to a lack of individual family resources (Friedrich &

Friedrich, 1981-), increases in child care needs (Beckman,

1983), the severity of t.he child's disability (Frj-edrich et

â1., l-985), t.he type of disability (Beckman, L991-), the age of

the child with the disability (Grant & McGrath, 1990) , the

strength of t.he marriage and marital integrat.ion (Friedrich ç

Friedrich, 1-981; Trute, 1-995), parental feelings of self wort.h

(Beckman, t98I) , the amount of informal supports and

availability of respit.e services (Grant & McGrath , 1-990 ¡

Trute , 1-995) , and the behaviour problems and giender of the

child with the disability (Beckman, !991) . Most. likety, a

combination of t.hese fact.ors together may relate t.o family
stress .

Moreover, McCubbin and Patterson (1983) suggest. that.

aspects of the family environment. and the strength of social_

support networks have more significant. effects on parental and

family sLress and adapLaLion than do characterist.ics of the

child with the disabiliLy.

IVTARTTAL STRESS

Attempts to assess the influence t.hat a child with a

disability has on t.he marital relat.ionship leads to
inconsistent findings (Cooke, Bradshaw, Lawton & Brewer,

1-986 ) . Some aut.hors (Kazak , L9B1; Tew, Lawrence, payne &
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Rawnsley, L917 ) found that caring for a child with a

disabitity may have a severe impact on marital st.ability, may

increase t.he stress on the couple, and may enhance the chances

of separat.ion and divorce. Furt.her, Cooke et. al. (1986) found

that families caring for a child with a disabil-ity are more

likely to break d.own at l-east once in t.heir f irst ten years.

Other authors (Mart.in , L975; Rousey et ê1. , 1-992) ,

suggest that family dissolution is not greater in families

caring f or a child with a disability, and furt.her, that

children with disabilities may bring parent.s closer together.

fn addit.ion, Martin (L915) sugrgests that those marriages that

break down may have been severely strained and unstable before

the birth of the child with the disability.

A study by Cooke et al. (1986) found that families with

children wibh disabilities are more likely to be a one-parent

family, especially if the disability is severe. Moreover, t.hey

found t.hat disabled children more commonly live with their
mothers. Nat.ural- fat.hers seem more likely Lo be absent in

these families. They furLher suggest that because disabled

children are more likely to be born in single mother

households, remarriage f or t.hese mothers is usually

difficulL. They do, however, noLe that difficulties for

remarriage may be a function of a mother's age and not

necessarily the presence of a child with a disability.

Although it is suggrested that marit.al discord and family

instabil-ity may often be seen as the outcome of having a child
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\^riLh a disability (Krauss , L993)

is possible that. famil- j-es may

strengt.h and weakness depending

t.he family unit. (Trute, 1990 ) .

, research is inconclusive.

f luctuat.e between times

on t.he situational context

Fathers of children wiCh disabilities have often been

viewed as peripheral figures in their child's development

(Lillie, 1993). However, t.hís view has been challenged with
t.he notion that t.he roles of fathers and mothers of children
with disabilities are different (Bailey, Blasco & Simeonsson,

L992) .

Fat.hers have been found to focus on instrumental- tasks of
child rearing and are more likery than mothers Lo be affect.ed

by certain aspects of their children with disabilit.ies causing

them difficulty in coping (Cummings, 1,976). In addition,
fathers are noted to be less likely to talk about. the needs

and incompetencies of their children wiLrr disabilit.ies in
their work environments (Lilrie , rg93 ) . The l-ack of
involvement by faLhers of children with disabil_ities is
e>q>lained by Lillie (1993) as: t.he fathers' inabirity to cope

with the child with the disability; the fathers, d.iscomfort

with female dominated service systems; and the father's role
which he regards as noL includ.ing direct child care.
According t.o wikler, wasow & Hat.fierd (1993) there may be a
rel-ationship beLween fat.hers' educaLion, socioeconomic status
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and involvement in caretakingr responsibilities.

Furthermore, Lamb (1987) makes a number of suggestions

about the role of fathers of children with disabilities. He

indicat.es that t.he faLher's role is dependent on four

variables: support, motivat.ion, skil-l-s and self confidence,

and instit.ut.ional practices. The f ather may also take on t.he

primary breadwinner rol-e (Lamb , 1-987 ) or the f inancial

provider role (Sloper, Knussen, Turner & Cunningham, 1'99L¡

Trut.e, 1995) which may reduce t.he amounL of time he can spend

with his f amily and specif ical-fy his child with t.he

disability.
Last.ly, Lamb (I982) and Lillie (1993) suggest two views

accounting for tLre non-involvemenL of fathers of children with

disabilities. Lamb suggests that fathers are uninvolved

because they are peripheral to the child's devefopment because

of their rol-es as primary breadwinners. Lillie suggests that

fat.hers are uninvol-ved because fathers are only perceived as

peripheral to Lheir child' s development. by societ.al-

perceptions and culLural norms which do not see fat.hers as

primary caregivers of disabled children.

THE ROLES OF MOTHERS OF CHILDREN WITH DTSABILITIES

Alt.hough fat.hers are affect.ed by the birLh of a chitd
with a disability (Cummingis, 1976), t.he ímpact on fat.hers is
quite dif ferent than the impact on mot.hers (Bristol, Gallagher

& Schopler, 19BB) . Differences between parents show mothers
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reporting higher level-s of sLress (Beckman, 1-991-; Kazak,

]-9B1), more depressive symptoms and family difficul-ties
(Bristol-, Gall-agher & Schopler, 19Bg ) , and more family

functioning dif f iculties (Mclinden, l-990 ) .

There is some cont.roversy in t.he literalure. Smith (1986)

found that fat.hers spent. significant amounLs of time with

their disabled children, while McConachie (1989) documents

that. mothers spend much more time than fat.hers with Lheír

disabled children and that fathers generally assume less

responsibilities than mothers for their disabled children.

Beckman (1-983 ) , Salisbury (1-987 ) , and Vincent. (1988) ,

found Lhat single mothers raising a child wit.h a disability

report more stress Lhan single mothers of children wit.hout. a

disability, and married mothers of chil-dren with and without

disabilities. Vincent (1988) further report.ed that single

mothers were more socially isolat.ed, had less st.abl-e social-

networks, and received less emoLional and family support. He

al-so noted t.hat. mothers wtro had never been married had less

support from families than mothers who had been married.

Final1y, he f ound t.hat 1if e satisf act.ion was related to

int.ernal family support. for marríed mothers, but to exLernal

family support. for unmarried mothers.

It is still uncerLain whether families of children with

disabilities are different from other families when matched on

d9€, race, and socioeconomic status (Bail-ey eL êI. , L992) .

Salisbury Q987 ) sugqesLs t.haL mothers of chil-dren with
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disabilities have less social support available and are l-ess

able Lo work ouLside the home. Moreover, Erickson and Upshur

(1989) reported that mothers caring for a child with a

disability experienced more caretaking difficult.ies than did

moLhers of chil-dren with no disabilities.
It appears to be well documented in the literature

(Bailey, Blasco & Simeonsson, 1992; Beckman, L99t; Bristol et

âf., 19BB; Frey, Greenberg & Fewell, L989; Krauss, L993) that

mothers and fat.hers have different perspectives on their
experiences caring for a child with a disability. Fathers

appear to have higher level-s of stress associated with [heir
child's Lemperament than mothers (Bristol- et â1 ., l-9BB;

Krauss, L993), with their child's ability to communícate (Frey

et aL . , 1-989 ) , and in their f eelings of attacLrment. Lo Eheir

child (Bail-ey et al ., L992; Beckman, 1991-) . Frey et al . (1989)

al-so found Lhat fathers may have more difficulty adjusbing

t.heir expect.ations of Lheir sons.

In addition, moLhers may be mainly concerned about the

emotional strain of caring for t.he child and the effects on

t.he whol-e family, while fathers' concerns may centre around

t.he family budget and the future of the family (Sloper eL aI .,

1-991-) . Sloper et al. (l-991) al-so suggest that mothers usually

take on expressive roles concerning t.he int.ernal and emotional

affairs in the family, and fathers take on instrumental rol-es

concerning the ext.ernal relations of the system.
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OUT OF HOME PLACM{ENT

Caring for chil-dren with disabilities has in t.he past.

usually occurred within the family home (Salisbury &

Intagliata, l-986). However, despite this trend, some families

have difficulty in caring for t.heir children with disabiliLies

in the home and request. out of home placemenLs (Kobe et. â1.,

199L) .

The decision by parent.s to request out of home placement

is l-ikely to be influenced by numerous factors such as family

stress, characteristics of the child with the disability and

the availability of support Lo t.he caregiver (Blacher , 1990;

Bromley & Blacher, l-991-) . In addit.ion, Sherman (1988) suggest.s

that chil-dren placed out of the home tend to have more severe

disabilit.ies, greater medical- or physical care needs, greater

behavioral problems and fewer functional skilIs. He al-so

suggests that families are more likely to place a child ouL of

the home if they are a single parent. Similarly, according to

Bromley and Blacher (L991,) , family charact.eristics t,hat. may

inf luence the placement. decision incl-ud.e: increased daily
burden or stress, poor parental heal-th, single parent marital
status, larger family size, elderly caregivers, lower levels

of functioning and increased behaviour problems of the chil-d

with the disability, and increased parental perceived daily
sLress.

The availabiliLy of appropriate schooling may also

Iinked Lo Lhe placement decision. Schooling may be a source

be

of
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respite for parents and may delay the placement decision

(Salisbury & IntagliaLa, 1-986). The availability and quality

of support.ive services for parents of children with

disabititj-es have also been linked to the placement decision

(Blacher, 1-990) . Additionally, parents with l-ess support from

ext.ended family members were more likely to place their child

out of Lhe family home (Bromley & Blacher, l-991).

Researchers (Kobe, Rojahrn & Schroeder, L991-; Minnes,

1-989; Sherman, l-988) suggest Lhat support. services can have an

important. impact. upon Lhe ability of the family to provide

care within the family home, Lhus alleviat.ing the need for out.

of home placement. FurLher, Kobe et al. (1991-) suggest that

caregivers may view placement waiting lists as Lhe entry point

to valuable services, regardless of t.heir present need. Thus,

t.he request for placement may become a funcbion of projected

rather than actual need by these families.

SUPPORTS FOR FAMILIES CARING FOR CHILDREN V,IITH

DISABTLITTES

The birth of a child wich a disability can have a

significant effect on the entire family. Oft.en family rouLines

are disrupt.ed and financial as we.l-l as other support systems

are strained (Cullen, Macleod, Williams & Williams, 1991).

Bristol et a}. (1988) have noted that famil-ies of children

with disabilit.ies pass through stages in t.he adjustment

process. These stages or transition periods are almost. always
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a tíme of great stress. Flynt, Woodrand Scott (L992) found

that families caring for a child with a disabitity increased

their contact with health care and school professionals over

their child's life cycle. AIso, the utilization of parental

personal supports were found t.o decline aS the chil-d grows

ol-der (Krauss, 1-993). Coping with a child with a disability is

quite an individual family process. Krauss (l-993) suggests

t.haL families of child.ren with disabilities are unique and

require Support for t.heir individual needs. These needs may

depend on the family's life cycle, situation and culture

(Cullen et àI., 1-991-; Krauss, 1993)-

For many families caring for a child with a disability,

respite services often provide the only relief from their

burden of care (Kobe et â1., 1991-)- Most families are

overwhelmingly satisfied with respite care and desire

increased respit.e opporLunities (Bot.uck & Winsberg, 1-99L) .

Respit.e has been associated with reducing the burdens of

famities caring for a child with a disability at home byt

relieving familial stress; improving parental aLLitudes

towards t.heir child; improving family functioning; and

reducing social- isolation (Botuck & Winsberg, !991) .

FurLhermore, Botuck and Winsberg (1991-) found that during

respit.e, moLhers experienced increased feelings of

psycholoqical well-being and lower levels of depression. They

also found that mothers caring for children with severe

disabilit.ies had developed lifestyles that involved engaging
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in l-eisure and social activities without. leaving their homes.

A number of variabl-es may be related to family adaptation

Lo stress, such as, sLatus of the family prior to the birt.h of

the child, avail-abiliLy of financial resources, the caregiving

needs of the child, social supporL (Beckman, t99L¡ Cul-Ien eL

âf. , L99t; Flynt et al. , L992 ) and the cohesiveness of the

couple (Trute, 1-990).

A study by Bristol, Gallagher, and Schopler (1988)

reported t.hat parenLs of disabled chil-dren, especially

f athers, had signif icantly more marit.al dif f icul-ties Lhan

parents with non-disabled children. This study found an

interplay bet.ween the spousal support offered and the needs

and expectations of the receiving spouse. Their analysis

showed that increased spousal support. related to beLter

personal, marital and parental adaptat.ion.

Friedrich and Friedrich (1981) also found Lhat intimate

relationships are significant sources of personal support

buffering the effects of sLress. They found that marital-

sat.isf action was t.he best overall predict.or of coping

behaviour. Moreover, many authors (Blacher, 1-990; FlynL eL

¿-I., 1992; Parke, 1986) have found that. mothers of children

with disabil-ities identif ied their spouse as the great.est.

source of personal support. In addition, Wikler et al. (l-983)

indicate t.hat smaller friendship networks and increased

rel-iance on extended family are relat.ed t.o reduced. parent.al

sLress caring for a child with a disabilíty. Beckman (1991)
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afso found that increased informal supports for bot.h mothers

and fathers of children with disabilities were significantly

associated with decreased stress.

Tunali and Power (1993) suggrest that ít. may be important

to help families see Lheir own strengths and unique resources

and compliment. the family's own st,ruct.ure of coping in

reducing familial sLress. Cullen et al. (1991) further suggest

that. mothers of chil-dren with disabilities used talking and

praying as their most frequent coping strategies. They also

found that strong religious bel-iefs were strategies used by

both parenls who had made significant.ly positive adjust.ments

to life caring for a child with a disability.
Furthermore, Frey, Fewell and Vadasy (1989) found t,hat.

coping factors such as problem solving skill-s were more

signif icant for fat.hers' adjustment Lhan for mot.hers'

adjustment. Moreover, Frey, Greenbergi, and Fewel-1 (1989) found

that mot.hers with more helpful social support networks had

better family adjustment t.han did fathers. They found that
mothers do the majority of child rearing and Lhat. their rol-es

invol-ve daily problem solving and coping styles associat.ed

with greater wel-l being. Mothers also have more child care

responsibilities and value chil-d rel-ated assistance more than

fathers. They also noted that personal, familial and social
attributes affect.ed parental stress and family adaptation.

Fínal1y, t.hey found that posit.ive self appraisals of coping

skill-s and positive parenLal beliefs v/ere relat.ed to lower
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parental stress, positive family adjustment, and lower

psychological distress for boCh parenLs of children with

disabilities. Parents' perceptions of Lheir ability to control

t.heir own lives was additionalty relaLed Lo a positive

parental ouLcome.

CHILDREN WITH D]SABILITIES

UndersLanding blended families caring for chil-dren with

disabilities is the focus of this research study. Yet, there

is no known informatíon in the l-iterature on this area- While

there is a wealt.h of literat.ure on blended families and on

children with disabilities, Lhese two issues combined have

received no known research att.ention. Although there is Some

research on singrle parents caring for children with

disabitities, the step from single parenthood t.o remarriage

has not been taken as yet. This may be due to the fact that

many single parents àaring for chitdren with disabilities are

women and are less l-ikel-y to remarry. Remarriage for these

women are thought. to be l-ower still- if their child's

disabilities are severe (Cooke et â1., 1-987) .

There remains a considerable gap in our knowledge in the

area of blended families caring for children with

disabilities. rt is precisely this gap that this research

proposes to start to fill.
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The purpose of this study was to understand some of the

main issues confronting blended families caring for children

with disabilities. f t was hoped that Lhrough analysis of t.he

f amilies lived experiences, some hlrpot.heses could be

generated. These hypotheses may provide future avenues of

research in t.he area of blended famil-ies caring for children

with disabilities.
It is important to address here t.he issues why this study

focused on t.he primary caregiver. The main reason for this was

t.hat it was beyond the scope of t.his study to focus on bot.h

primary and secondary caregivers. It. was also discovered that

all primary caregiivers in the study \^¡ere the biological
mothers of t.he children with disabil-ities . Thus, iL was

considered that. t.he primary caregivers (mothers) would be a

good starting point for research in this area. Additional
reasons f or choosing t.he mother as the sole focus al_so

included the fact. t.hat she was mosL accessible for scheduling

interviews and that. she had a longer "lived experience,' than

the stepfat.her wit.h Lhe child with t.he disability.
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CHAPTER THREE: THE PRELIMINARY STUDY

INTRODUCTTON

There were essentially Lwo phases in carrying out this
research study: the preliminary study and the main qtudy.

This chapt.er deals specifically with the first phase of Lhe

research. IL focusses on the preliminary study giving
attent.ion t.o how this was carried out and the data t.hat r,¡¡as

collected. chapter five deal-s with the second phase of the

study and examines the themes t.hat emerg'ed in t.he main study

phase.

Before discussing the preliminary study, some comment. is
warranted on the rationare for proceeding with the research in
two phases. The first phase, the preliminary study, was

designed to give the researcher an opportunity t.o geL

sensit.ized t.o the research topic. The second phase, Lhe main

sLudy, was designed to give the researcher an opport.unity to
generate hypotheses about the research t.opic. using the tenets
of "grounded theory" (Glaser & Strauss, L967) , the main study

r^¡as carried out in an ef fort. to generat.e substantive t.hemes.

with sufficient resources, a third phase of research could.

have followed the first and second. phases. This t.hird phase

could attempt to verify t.heoret.ical propositions and t.enLative
research hypotheses generated t.hrough phases one and two
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(Glaser & Strauss, 1961)

THE PRELTMINARY STUDY

The preliminary study was conducted wj-th one primary

caregiver who was a voluntary participant. She was selected by

a member of the thesis committee- The part.icipant. was a mother

in a blended family- Although the participant did not care for

a child with a physical disability, she did have a biological

child with behavioral- difficulties t.hat she viewed as the

"child wich the disability". rn the main study, all t.he

identified children had a primary diagnosis of developmental

de1ay. However, a primary diagnosis of developmental delay was

not necessary for the preliminary study.

The prel-iminary study interview was essent.ially semi-

strucLured and was Lape recorded. Arisinq from the literature,

some general issues were used in t.his interview to explore t.he

topic area. Questions in t.he interview were made as general as

possible in order to all-ow Lhe part.icipant maximum freedom in

the way that she responded to them. The preliminary study

interview last.ed approximately two hours. After completion of

t.he interview, it was Lranscribed and caLegorized.
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CASE DESCRIPTION OF THE PRELTMINARY STUDY

This is a complex blended family where both parents bring

children into the new marriage household. Mot.her, Pat, âg€

forty-five years had been married for eighteen years before

divorcing her first husband. Pat has three children from her

first marriage. The oldest female, nineLeen years, the

youngest male, fourteen years and the middle male child,
sixteen years who is ident.if íed as t.he child with the

disability.
Pat's current husband Paul, âg€ forty-si)< years, has two

children from his first. marriage: a female, eight.een years,

and a male. sixLeen years.

Pat and Paul live with all of their chil-dren except

Paul's eighLeen year old daughter, who lives with her naL.ural

mother.

Pat. and Paul are of different ethnic backgrounds. pat. is
from eritish ancestry and Paul is from Hungarian ancestry.

Both have professional occupat.ions and have been university
educated. They have a combined yearly family income of

$70, 000-90, 000 .

Pat ident.ifies herself as the .primary caregiver of her

natural child Phi1, â9ê sixLeen, the child with the

disability. she identifies Phil's disability as behavioral in
nature.
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CATEGORIZING THE PRELIMINARY STTIDY

The data obt.ained from the preliminary study int.erview,

as presented here, has been arrangied int.o categories (Gfaser

& SLrauss, 1-967). The data from t.he interview is organized

into seven broad categories. These categories represent the

central issues that \^/ere encountered by the primary caregiver

in her experience in a blended family caring for a child with

a disability.
The categories are as f ollows : family rel-at.ionships;

effects of t.he disability on the primary caregiver; primary

caregiver fears; social- neLworks for t.he primary caregiver;

benef icial- coping strategries; and f inal1y, the primary

caregiver' s fut.ure outlook.

FAI\ÍTLY RELATTONSHT PS

There appear t.o be strong relationships between the

primary caregiver and her spouse, the primary caregiver and

her biological children, Lhe primary caregiver and her

sLepson, and the stepfaLher and his biological son. There also

appear t.o be confl-ict.ual relationships between the stepfather

and the child with t.he disability. the stepfather and the

primary caregiver's biological children, the primary caregiver

and her stepdaughter, Lhe st.epf at.her and his biological

daught.er, and the chil-d with the disability and all- his
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siblings (natural and step) .

No doubt one of Lhe strongest relat.ionships to emerge in

the int.erview was the parent-chil-d relationship. The primary

caregiver conLinued to express her protection for her child

with t.he disability throughout the int.erview. This protection

that the primary caregiver felt had lasted throughout the

child's life.

rrI tm Loo overprotective of him Ichild with
disabilityl , I 've protected t.his chitd
whole life. "

This sLrong bond and f eeling of protection t.hat. the

primary caregiver has for her child with the disability may

affect. other relat.ionships in Lhe family, specifically, t.he

relationship between the child with t.he disability and his

siblings. The child with t.he disability may be resented by his

siblings because of t.he greater amount of aLLention he

receives from the primary caregiver and the place he holds in
his mother's life. The primary careg'iver conveys these

feelings of resenLmenL held by siblings in t.he following

manner:

"It has made it very difficult in the family
because again, they Isiblings ] resent t.he
aLLention he receives. "

Blending older adolescent. children in a family also may

be quite difficult - It. was evident from the int.erview that

there was difficulty blending' the primary careg,iver,s family

wit.h her spouse's family. The primary caregiver spoke about

the
his
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t.he difficulty by saying:
tr I I m not quite sure whether the ol-der kids
will ever really blend. "

Relationships within this family seemed to cluster around

t.he primary caregiver. She seemed to play a centraf rol-e with

all members of the family- She al-so ídentified herself as

playing the central- role in the family, "everyone comes to me,

f or a problem, for something, for everythiñg, " and I' I rm

usually the peacemaker in the family. "

It. appears as though the children and especially the

child with the disability, play a significant. role in t.he

spousal relationship.

"There is a number of problems we [spouses]
did not. consider, like the inter-relat.ionship
between the kids and oursel-ves. "

The primary caregiver identifies a conflictual
relationship with her spouse t.hat usually involves t.he

children.

"We've had many arguments, and it's almosL
always about the kids. "

"It's been difficult, I tend to get defensive
of any crit.icism, whether iL be consLructive
or dest.ructive. I t.end to protect him
ldisabled child] in an almost coalition - he
and r. "

The primary caregiver also ident.ifies that time alone

with her spouse is rare especially due to the time demands

from the child wiLh t.he disability.
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"The children t.ake up a lot of my energly, so
time alone with my husband is rare... we
haven't yet had a holiday alone together ín 2
!/2 years due to him ldisabled chi]-dl . "

She does however, bel-ieve t.hat her relaLionship wj-th her

spouse is cl-ose: "f think we are getting closer and closer

beLween us, but it 's a strugg'le. "

Finally, the primary caregiver indicat.es that bot,h her

and her husband share in the decision making within the

household, however, the primary caregiver makes the primary

decisions regarding the child wíth t.he disability. This may

further speak t.o t.he special relationship and to the over

protection that the primary caregiver has with the child with

the disabiliLy.
It was cfear from the data in this int.erview that family

relationships in a blended family caring for a child with a

disability was an imporLanL cat.egory. Specifically, Lhe daLa

may suggest that:
* The primary caregiver plays a central connecLion rol-e with

many of the members of the family.
* The primary caregiver has a strong protective feeling
towards the child with t.he disability.
* Siblings of t.he child with the disability have resentment

t.owards him because of the gireater aLtent.ion and great.er

amounL of time he receives from the primary caregiver.
* The chi1dren, especially the ident.ified child, play a rol-e

in t.he spousal- relationship.
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* The primary caregiver has a very strong, proLective

relat.ionship with Lhe child with the disability that can

int.erf ere in the spousal relationship.

EFFECTS OF TTTE DISABTLITY ON THE PRIIVÍARY CAREGIVER

The interview with the primary caregiver shows the

effects of the disability on her and the whole family has been

tremendous.

"It's draining, it effects the family
mentally, it's been very stressful. Things
are serious al-l- t.he time - I 've lost my sense
of humour. "

The primary caregiver al-so feels she spends much more

time with the chil-d with the disability Lhan any ot.her member

of the family.

"IL's been difficult for all of us because he
ldisabled childl has taken most of my
attent.ion. Because he gets more things
attention wise. "

She views hersel-f as " takingi on

responsibilities", in the household and

stressed. "

most of the

as the "most

The data f rom t.he interview in this category may suggesL:

* The effects of t.he disability on t.he primary caregiver is

very stressful because of increased responsibilities and

perhaps a need for t.he primary caregiver to overcompensate for

Lhe disability by spending large amounLs of time with the
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child with the disability and the need to overprotect this

child.

PRIMARY CAREGIVER FEARS

The fears of Lhe primary caregiver are important for the

discussion in this categrory. The fears may speak to the

experiences past and future for the primary caregiver and

could l-ead to further explorat.ion in the main study.

In Lhis preliminary study interview, t.he primary

caregliver identified two main fears when dealing with her past

experiences. The first is her fear of dependency on her

spouse:

"f don't want
anything ever
death, I don't

to be dependent. again... If
happened to my husband, l-ike
want to be vulnerable again. "

The second fear that. the primary caregiver describes is

the fear of being al-one and having total responsibility of her

chil-dren.

"One of my greatest f ears Iaf t.er my f irst
marriagel was being alone and having sol-e
responsibility of t.he children. I was t.he
primary caregiver and I hadn't been working."

These fears may have led the primary caregiver to feel

total responsibility for her chil-dren in the bl-ended family

and this may lead to her view of herse1f as the central person

in the family and to increases in her responsibitities and

levels of sLress.
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SOCIAI, NETWORK FOR rHE PRIITARY CAREGTVER

It is evident. from t.he data that the primary caregiver's

social network of friends, family and professional-s are not

significantly helpful to her. This may be because of the fack

of development of these networks by the primary caregiver.

She does identify step parent courses and support groups

taken prior Lo remarriage but. indicates Lhat they v/ere noL

very helpful.

She indicates LhaL t.here are no family members that are

helpful or t.hat. she can count on:

"I have no physical support from family, my
family live in another province, and my
husband and his f amily are not. cl-ose - he
comes f rom a bl-ended f amily also. "

She also has a very small network of co-workers and no

real network of friends.

"I go out wiLh my co-workers more and we are
developing friendships. It just so happened
t.hat. when my spouse and I goL divorced our
friends ended up going to the oLher spouses
and we were 1ef t. wit.h no supporLs. "

The primary caregiver also indicat.es she has not

encountered any professional group that. could be helpful to

her or her family present.ly. Data obtained in this int.erview,

from t.his caLegory may suggest:

* Perhaps smal1 social net.works or a lack of f riendship

neLworks for t.he primary caregiver can increase stress l-evels

and inhibit stress relief because of inadequate or unavail-able
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supports.
* Family members are not available or support.ive to

primary caregiver which may lead to increases in her 1evel

stress.

It appears that no professional group, ot course is

blended families caring for children withavailable to

disabilities.

COPING STRATEGTES FOR THE PRTMARY CAREGIVER

Coping strategies are important for decreased st.ress and

providing an avenue for relief for t.he primary caregiver. In

this inLerview, t.he primary caregiver identífied three main

areas of coping t.hat. are helpful Lo her: talking to her

spouse; going out. wit.h her spouse and co-workers; and taking

time out for herself , for example, taking hot bat.hs and walks.

fn Lhe interview, the primary caregiver ident.ified her

spouse as the biggest resource and source of support. for her.

"He is very optimist.ic and when I'm down he
boost.s me up, he is my biggest source of
support. Lo me. "

The data in t.he interview f rom this category may suggest:
* Spousal support is a major resource or source of support

for the primary caregiver.
* Spousal communication, socializíng out of the home, and

havingr personal time alone may also decrease primary caregiver

slress and increase primary caregiver coping.

the

of
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FITTURE OUTLOOK FOR TTIE PRTMARY CAREGIVER

The primary careqiver's outlook for t.he future is

imporLant in respects to her perception of hersel-f and her

family. FuLure hopes may speak to successful coping strat.egies

and a positive sel-f perception.

The primary caregiver in the interview was very hopeful

about the fuLure. She e)q)ects a long, positive relationship

with her spouse and children and sees herself as always being

protect.ive of her children and especially her child with the

disability.
The data from t.his interview category may suggest that:

* The primary caregiver has a positive outlook for the future

which may decrease her perception of the stresses she

experiences or may increase her coping abilities.

SUMT{ÄRY OF THE PRELIMINARY STIIDY

The preliminary st.udy was designed Lo carry out seven

object.ives deemed necessary by the researcher before

conducting the main st.udy. The main obj ectives of t.he

preliminary st.udy were as fol-lows: t.o ident.ify the approximate

lengt.h of t.ime for each interview; to identify what the main

issues were for blended families caring for children with

disabilities; to t.esL if the interview questions were open t.o

participant responses in the best way possible in order to
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Lell their stories; to modify any questions that \^/ere

irrelevant or not underst.ood by participants; to give t.he

researcher a chance Lo conduct preliminary analysis Lo further
understand and practice grounded theory approaches; to give

the researcher t.he opportunity to organize the data in
appropriate categories; and finally, t.o grive the researcher an

opport.unity to further explore categories found in the

preliminary sLudy, in the main st.udy. All objectives set out

for the preliminary st.udy were achieved. The researcher's

questionnaire was modified accordj-ng to dat.a obtained in the

preliminary study. And the researcher was ready to collect
data in the main study according to the t.hemes found in the

preliminary study.
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CHAPTER FOUR: METHODOLOGY

INTRODUCTTON

This chapter focusses on t.he way that the main sLudy was

designed and carried out. Contents of Lhis chapt.er include:

t.hre research design, sample selection, inLervie\^/ process, data

collection procedures, data analysis procedures, ethical-

considerations, discussions on validity and reliability of the

st.udy, discussions on combining qualitative and quant.itative

met.hods used in the study, a descript.ion of the grounded

theory approach, and a discussion on accessing families in the

study.

SAMPLE SELECTION

The goal of the research was to have as many participanLs

as possible in the study. However, gaining large numbers of

subjects was not necessary for statist.ical comparisons as t.his

was noL the purpose of the study.

The participant.s for the study were identified by Family

Services (Ctrildren's Special Services) through a compuLer

search of families that were remarried and had at. least one

child with a disability. Specific requiremenLs for all

families were as foll-ows: at. least one spouse was involved in
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a second marriage or cofiìmon law relationship; at l-east one

spouse had a child with a disability, from their previous

marriage living with them permanently; and the child had a

physicaf or behavioral disability.

AII families that wished to participate in
fit the requirements became part.icipants in the

AII children in the main sLudy had a primary diagnosis of

study, thisdeveJ-opmental deJ-ay, however, for the pref iminary

primary diagnosis was not required.

rNFOR}4ED CONSE}iII PROCEDURES

As respondents committed to participate in the study,

several procedures were necessary to ensure that

confidentiality was protected.

Respondents who met the crit.eria of the study were given

a letter which invited them to participate (see Appendix A) .

This fetter described the nature of the study and the kind of

commitment that was required of them. In addiCion there was a

l-eLLer from Lhe Children's Special Services Co-ordinalor, ML

Richard Asselin, which v¡as intended to help legitimize the

study (see Appendix B). These leLters directed Lhe

respondents, if t.hey were willing to part.icipaLe, to return

t.he participation f orm ( see Appendix C ) directly to the

researcher. Once the form was received, the researcher could

make cont.act. with the couple in order to set up an interview-

the st.udy and

sLudy.
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Once the couple agreed to parLicipate in the study, iL

was necessary to protect other processes of confidentiality.

In this regard, participants v/ere assured t.hat Lheir names and

responses would be kept in strict confidence-

It was al-so necessary to inform parLicipants that the

research was conducted independenLly from the agency and t.hal

services were not dependent on their participation or

responses and that their participat.ion was totally voluntary.

This was stated in t.he initial phone contact to participant.s

and in the consent forms (see Appendixes D and E).

In addition, it was necessary that t.he researcher

acknowledge a number of et.hical considerations. The following

are a l-ist of considerations t.hat. the researcher identified
prior Lo conducting the study:

l-. The researcher will- act.ively enler a personal

relationship with the part.icipants. The researcher becomes

party to participants' int.imat.e t.hought.s and f eelings and

therefore musL ensure anonymity and confidentiality.

2. The researcher will give the participant.s t.he opport.unity

to refuse to discuss any issues t.hat are too uncomfortable to

discuss.

3. The researcher will- read all informed consent forms and

answer any questions prior t.o the intervi-ew.

4. If participants express an interest in obtaining a copy of

their transcript.s or audio tapes, Lhe researcher wil-l comply

with their requesLs.
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5. The researcher has a responsibilíty Lo the families to

respect the families' boundaries of privacy.

6. The researcher musL make clear to participanLs their

research rol-e.

1 . The researcher is aware of t.he possibility of inherent.

power imbalance beLween researcher and participant. and is

conscious of unanticipated self-exposure.

B. The researcher has a responsibility to inform participants

of the results of t.he study.

THE II\]TERVIEW

All individuals who \^/ere willing t.o part.icipate in t.he

st.udy were contacted by the researcher over t.he Lelephone and

interview times were scheduled. All int.erviews u/ere conducted

within t.he part.icipants' homes and were complet.ed within two

weeks aft.er receiving all participant consenL responses from

families.
Prior to the interview, the researcher read the consent.

forms to the participanLs and answered any questions

concerning the study. All part.icipants were ful1y aware that

they would be subj ects in the study and giave consent to
participate. Part.icipants were al-so made aware by the

researcher that the study and their participat.íon in the study

had no bearing on presenL or fut.ure assisLance at Chil-dren' s

Special Services.
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In addition the researcher requested consent from t.he

participants to audio Lape the interviews, explaining that

afLer the int.erviews had been Lranscribed, the tapes would be

destroyed, Participants were t.old that the researcher would

not audio tape any interviews parLicipants did not want to be

audio taped. In these cases t.he researcher would take written

noLes of the interview.

Participants were also tol-d that they would not be

identified by their real names in the study and that their

identit.ies would not be determined by anyone except. the

researcher who would shred all identifiable information upon

completion of the study.

During contact with the participants, the researcher

explained that. t.he oral interviews would take place only wiLh

the primary caregiver of the child with t.he disability and

that the prj-mary caregiver would al-so be required to complete

a Family Assessment. Measure questionnaire (see Appendixes F,

G, H and I). It was furt.her explained t.hat. t.he entire

interview would consist of a minimum of two hours and may

require a f o1low-up interview. During cont.act. with the

participants, the researcher also asked the secondary

caregiver to compleLe a Family Assessment Measure

questionnaire (see appendixes F, G, H, and I) which required

approximately half an hour of his time.

Int.erviews consisted of a series of questions and probes

designed to encouragie particj-pants Lo refl-ect. on significant.
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life evenLs, transition points, and family experiences in the

past, present and future. In the preliminary and main studies

there were severaf expÌoratory areas where quest.ions

originated: Lhe role the disability played in the family;

understanding the bl-ended f amily unit.; f amily dynamics /

int.eractions; primary caregliver stressors; resources f or t.he

primary caregiver; and the future ouLl-ook of the primary

caregiver.

Following the inLerview, participants had anoLher

opport.unity to ask any questions about the study and were

informed by the researcher t.hat. a sunrnary of findings would be

mailed to al-l parLicipants after the st.udy had been complet.ed.

Feedback would be approximat.ely 1-2 pages. outlining t.he major

f indings of t.he sLudy.

The researcher transcribed each interview immediat,ely

fol-lowing each interview and all f iles and t.apes of interviews

were secured in a l-ocked cabinet by the researcher.

DATA COLLECTION PROCEDURES

All interviews were audio-taped using a small recorder

placed in cl-ose proximity of the participants. Transcript.ion

for all interviews were conducted only by t.he researcher using

lit.eral transcription. This included repet.iLions, asides, and

other utterances. Doing the transcription led Lo a greater

undersLanding of the data, and \^/as helpf u1 f or the
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categorizat.ion of t.he data.

The combination of open-ended questions and probes for

additional information provided the researcher with a valuable

bal-ance bet.ween respecting the participant's perspective and

alÌowing the researcher to pursue theoretically relevant

topics. The questionnaire (see Appendix ,J) consisted of a

series of questions designed to encourage participants to t.el-l-

their stories (i.e., what is it like t.o be in a blended family

caring for a child with a disability?). The semi-structured

format all-owed participants to take the interview into areas

of individual and family life not anticipated by the research

prot.ocol. The researcher collected, coded and analyzed data

simult.aneously. Dat.a from one case provided guidance for dat.a

coll-ection for t.he nexL cases. Al-so all f ield notes were

expanded into narrative form.

The researcher document.ed emerging themes over the course

of the sLudy and commented on t.he dynamics of t.he families.
Each individual participant. was considered a separat.e daLa

source. Comparisons took place among all t.he individuals'
experiences.

From t.he l-iteral transcript.ion of interviews and line by

line coding of the data (see Appendixes K and L) emerged key

issues and eventually categories of interests emerged.

Incident.s of these caLegories were collected wit.h emphasis on

t.he diversity of data within categories. The researcher tried
to dist.inguish bet.ween generalizíng from categrorized data and.



awareness of the uniqueness of individual experiences.

The relationships between categories lvere also ident.ified

and analysis and discussion cent.red around t.hose that. were

most significant. This al-so gave the researcher an opporLunity

to generale hypotheses and pat.t.erns, which will be discussed

in det.ail in chapter f ive.

In addition to the qualitative data gat.hered from the

interviews, quantitative data was analyzed from the FAM Iff
questionnaire according to FAM III guidelines (Skinner eL aI.,

l-983 ) . FAM III descriptions and int.erpretations are discussed

in chapt.er four. The use of both qualitative and quantitative

techniques were used in the research in order to further

underst.and the experíences of blended families caring for

children with disabilities.

DATA ANALYSIS

There is an ongoing process between data collection,
ident.ification of t.hemes, coding and analysis in qualitative

research (Glaser & Strauss, L967).

The majority of analysis actually occurred after this
researcher had left the field of study. Some analysis

obviously did occur during interviews for example, decisions

regarding which t.hemes t.o concentrate oD, how to struct.ure

probes, and so forth. However, the detailed analysis for
conceptualization occurred after intervj-ew data was collected,
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Lranscribed and coded.

The data in the main study consisted of four complete

transcripts of the four primary caregivers, eight FAM fII

coded forms, and the researcher's analytic memos Ehat were

writt.en during and after the course of Lhe research. The

memos \^/ere an att.empt. by the researcher to document personal

reactions to participant.s, sLudy processes, emerging themes

and comments. There were approximately eighty pages of

transcribed int.erview data, and twenty pages of analytic

memos. This data was then categorized using line by line

analysís. Ident.ification of major categories emerged and were

documented as themes on cue cards. The cue cards served as a

sorting mechanism and individual interview data was placed on

these cards according to the major categories.

The meLhod of analysis the researcher used to arrive at.

the major categories was Lhe grounded theory method described

by Glaser and Strauss (L967) . The researcher considered each

individual int.erview a separate data source. This method

supported Lhe researcher's focus on key themes that emerged

from t.he dat.a which lat.er became categories of interest.
Relationships between categories were then identified and t.he

mosL significant categories became the major categories.

This approach was most useful- to the researcher as it
enabl-ed a detailed analysis of each individual's experiences

and also examined the similari[ies and differences between

each individual's experiences.
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FAMILY ASSESSMENT MEASURE fII PSYCHOMETRICS

The Family Assessment Measure (FAM) is a self-report
questionnaire that measures family strengths and weaknesses

(Skinner et âf ., 1-983). There are t.hree component.s for the

FAM: 1-) A general scale, 2) a dyadic relat.ionship scale, and

3) a self rating scale. Each scal-e provides different

information on family functioning. For purposes of this sLudy,

the General Scale was used and int.erpret.ations of FAM profiles

for the famil-ies are griven according to the FAM rnterpretation

Guidelines. The general scal-e examines the family as a system

and takes approximately thirty minutes to administ.er.

The FAM is based on a Process Model of family functioning

t.hat. int.egrates different approaches to family t.herapy and

research (Skinner et â1., l-983). The FAM III was designed to
provide more differentiated information about family

functioning t.han the FAM and FAM If (Skinner et âf ., 1-983).

The General- Scal_e of the FAM III consist.s of 50 items and 9

subscales. The subscal-es are as follows: task accomplishment,

role performance, communicat.ion, affecLive expression,

involvement, control, values and norms, social desirability,
and denial. The last. two (social desirability and denial) are

response style subscales. The firsL seven subscales provide an

overall- rating of family functioning.

The General Scale examines t.he leve1 of health-pat.hology

in the family from a systems perspective (Skinner et â1.,
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1-983). Skinner et al. (1983) estimate the General Scale

overall rating reliability for adults to be 0.93 and for

children to be 0.94. These figures are internal consist.ency

reliability estimates .

Skinner et a1. (1983) indicate t.hat reliabil-ity estimates

consider sources of measurement error at one point in time.

These can include emot.ional react.ions, at.t.itudes or habits

t.hat are specific to the situation at the point of testing.
They further indicate that FAM profiles can not in and of

t.hemselves ident.ify which crit.ical aspects of each construcL

are a strengt.h or weakness, rather the FAM gives an overview

of family functioning and ident.ifies areas of poLenLiat

difficulty for further assessment.

Skinner et al-. (1983) conclude that "empirical analyses

have shown t.hat FAM scales are quit.e reliabl-e and they

significantly differentiate between problem and non-problem

f amilies " (p. l-04 ) .

VAITDITY AND RELTABTLTTY

According to research met.hodology, reliability has to do

with consistency and repeatability of findings (Gilgun, Daly

& Handel, 1,992) . Findings are judged reliable when they are

consistent across subjects, observers, and set.tings. In this
research study, Lhe researcher observed mulLiple part.icipanLs

in multiple set.tings.
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Reliability takes on meaning when coupled with validity.

The concept of validity aríses from the difficulty of actually

measuringi what we think we are measuring (Gilgun et â1. ,

1"992) .

The array of data and data sources based on interviews

and direct observation provides rich in-depth informat.ion on

the blended family experience with disabled children. The

f indíngs that. emergie f rom these multiple sources wil-1 be

judgred more va]id Lhan those findings from a single source.

Mu1t.iple forms of dat.a provide validity checks. This research

used bot.h interviews (qualit.aLive data) and the Family

Assessment Measure questionnaire scores (quantiLative data) as

multiple data sources.

The researcher attempted t.o develop a semi-slructured

questionnaire in order to est.abl-ish consistency in the

experiences of part.icipants. Thus, it served t.he purpose of
allowing part.icipanLs t.o tell their stories in t,heir owrr way,

however, it was structured in that the int.erview allowed the

researcher Lo ask questions and gather information on cerLain

specific study areas for consist.ency purposes.

The researcher recognizes t.hat interview data is subject.

to participants' memories and perceptions. Some participants
may need to present favourable views of t.hemselves and t.heir

families, this may compromise reliabil-ity.
The researcher in this study was also the int.erviewer and

the coder of interview data. The researcher assessed and coded.
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the int.erview data aL Lhree different times to det.ermine if

the same resul-ts \^/ere obt.ained on all three occasions. The

researcher found that the same t.hemes and categories emerged

on all three occasions. The researcher is aware that. some

level- of subjectivism when interpreting data may taint the way

phenomenon are seen. St.ill, Lhe researcher belíeves that a

high l-evel of validity is reached by get.Ling cl-ose to a

part.icipanLs' subjecLive experiences.

The danger of subjective dist.ortion of the dat.a with the

subject. matter is perhaps more likely to colour the way thal

one sees a phenomenon. rn such circumstances, the way that t.he

researcher reporLs on findings may be more a reflecLion of t.he

researcher's experience, than that. of t.he subject. However,

in doíng research such as t.his, thaL seeks to understand the

meaning that certain phenomenon hold for people in their
lives, there is some suggestion that objectivity is most

successfully achieved as t.he researcher gets closer t.o the

phenomenon under study (Blumer, 1969) . Blumer (1969) suggests

that the best met.hod for achieving objectivity is not for t,he

researcher to distance himself, but to surrender himself to

the phenomena that he wishes t.o underst.and. Only when the

researcher get.s close enough so that the phenomena can reveal-

itself to him, is he "being adequate to the objecL."
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ADVANTAGES OF COMBINING OUALITATIVE AND

OUANTITATIVE METHODS

The strength of qualit.ative data lies in its ríchness and

depth. Qualitative met.hods also have theory generaLing

capabilities. Wit.h st.andardized questionnaires, researchers

can argue that rel-iability is more adequat.ely achieved.

Quantitative data reduce social- and family processes to

numbers which often is not useful to the researcher wanting to

underst.and meanings and experiences of part.icipants.

Quant.it.ative data often does not. capture the overall- context

and underlining mechanísms of events. Finally, biases may

exist. on how participants respond t.o st.andardized questions.

Thus, quant.itat.ive daLa is strong in reliability, however, its
validity may be questioned.

There are def inite advantagres in combining t.hese two

met.hods. Qualitative and quantitative analyses may be

complementary depending on the research questions.

Addit.ionally, the two analyLical perspectives may often grasp

at "different. aspects of reality" (Gilgrun et âI., 1-992).

The researchers decided to int.egrate both gualitative and

quantit.ative met.hods in this study in order to increase

validity of results with t.he integration of these two methods.

Thereby, enhancing the research findings.

ft was al-so thought, by t.he researcher, t.hat. if result.s

were contradictory with each ot.her it would push the
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researcher further to probe and quesLion such discrepancies

and this may redirect research processes to a more accurate

direction.
Final1y, other auLhors agree that t.here are def iniEe

advant.ages integrating qualita[ive and quant.it.ative methods.

These incl-ude "strengthening of the research design and

analysis through their complementary naLure, greaLer acquired

insight, enhanced validity, and the pot.ential for redirecting

the inquiry in positive and fruitful directions" (Gilgun et

âf ., 1-992, p.298).

THE GROLINDED THEORY APPROACH

Grounded theory is a qualitative methodolog-y developed by

socíologist.s Gl-aser and St.rauss in L967. This method has

recently been explicat.ed by Strauss (1987), Corbin (1986) and

SLrauss & Corbin (1990) . However, grounded t.heory methodology

has had limited use by investigators researching families
(Gilgrun et â1. , L992) .

Grounded t.heory methods use a systemic qualit.ative

analysis derived to elicit substantive and formal theory from

data. The goal of this method is t.he development of

conceptually dense theory. Strauss had writt.en that grounded

theory analysis can be used with any form of data collected.

It is mostly used by researchers that have daLa from

documents, observations and
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historica] sources (SLrauss, L981 ) .

In research studies where grounded Lheory is used,

concepts and hypotheses are derived from dat.a and verified in

the data. The researcher does not enter the study with
preconceived hypotheses however, it does not prevent a

sensitized view about the nature of research. Thus, grounded

theory studies do not begin with hypotheses to tesL but.

rather/ are used Lo develop concepts based on data and to

develop hypotheses grounded in data (Gilgun et â1., L992).

Wj-th this met.hodolog.y, quesLions based on " a coding

paradiqrn" help the invest.igaLor l-abe1 relationships among'

concepLs. The coding sysLem assists investigators to search

f or interact.ions, sLraLegies, condit.ions and consequences

(Gilgun et. âf . , 1,992) .

The first. st.ep in attempt.ing to understand the data is to

det.ermine the one or more story lines arising in any one

int.erview session. Once a st.ory line has been identified, the

researcher can pursue any analytical path available within
t.hat story line and begin coding t.he dat.a. Partitioning
int.erview data first. int.o story lines they comprise permits an

open-coding approach; the same story or elements of the same

sLory may be differently interpret.ed and used in pursuing

dif f erenL analyt.ical paths. This approach al-l-ows meaning's and

explanations Lo emerge from participants rather than from

preconceived ideas of researchers (strauss & corbin, L990) .
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ACCESSING FAMILIES

The st.ructure and processes of t.he family are unlike any

other group because of the biological ties, commiLment and

attachment of members.

Perhaps the most fundament.al- methodological difficulty

was t.he collection of data from a group that so highly values

its autonomy and privacy. For the researctrer seeking to gain

access to family life, this ideologry of privacy can manifest

itself in silence. For t.hose act.ivities or areas of family

t.hat. are higrhly prívate, access to information is very

difficult.

By contrast, families also have a public side that they

present. This is an attempt. to present the image t.hat

everyt.hing is f ine within the family. The researcher

frequently has access to a family's public sphere.

The area of blended families caring for children with

disabilities has numerous privaLe aspects of family life.
Some of the private aspects may include: reasons for the

breakdown of the first marriage; problems encountered with

blending families together; coping difficulties of t.he primary

caregiver; and difficul-t.ies experienced wit.h the child with
the disability within the blended f amily struct.ure.

For mosL couples who agreed Lo participate in t.he study,

it seemed that t.hey valued the opport.unity to t.alk. This was

evidenced by staLements made at the end of the interview which
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reflected the importance of the discussion for the

participanLs. It was not unconìmon for primary caregivers to

say things like "We've Lalked about some things here tonight

t.hat. f've wanted to say buL never have" or "IL was good to

talk about this tonight. "

Another indicat.ion of the val-ue that was placed on t.he

interview was t,he amount. of time part.icipant.s devoted to iL.

The averagle length of t.ime for the int.erview was two and a

half hours and some spent. more t.ime talking about their

experiences.

after the formal int.erview was finished describing other

experiences they had had. In some instances, these last. minuLe

revelaLions constituted some of the mosL interesting and

intimate data. It may be that. an int.erview on sensitive family

issues gives a family an opport.unity for emotional catharsis

which is rewarding to them.

fronically, when it comes to highly personal issues, some

people are more comfortable Lalking t.o a stranger with whom

there is litt1e possibility of future interact.ion than with
close friends and relat.ives. This became part.icularly evident.

when the Lape recorder had been shut. off at the end of some

interviews. Many of ttre primary caregivers indicated t.hat they

had never talked about some of t.hese things with their spouses

or with close friends or famity members.

Playing the role of object.ive stranger/researcher
(Simmel, 1950), can have adverse affects. Simmel (1950)
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indicates that the researcher and t.he subject operate from a

coÍrmon understandíng, there may be a tend.ency to take too much

for granted. This can serve to inhibit the flow of data in

Lwo ways. First., the researcher may over look cert.ain aspects

of the subjecL's reality because of her presumed familiarity

with the topic area. The resul-t. may be blindness to certai-n

details that might be important. Second, persons may withhold

informat.ion because it is seen as too obvious to t.he

researcher. In these situations, where the part.icipants

assumed t.hat the researcher was " in the know, " iL became

important that the researcher encouraged the participant to

continue by saying "I'm nol really sure what you mean, could

you explain". At least in threse situations, there was an

opportunity to tease out what. it was that was taken for

granted.

Considerably more disconcert.ing, however, was t.he

possibility that subject.s did not. say certain things because

they felt they were insignificant or too obvious t.o the

researcher. In this regard, there may be an indeterminant

amounL of data that. was lost.

Another pot.ent.ial disadvantage is the likelihood of

introducing bias into the research. Personal experiences may

colour perception. It is impossible to avoid some l-evel- of

subjectivism when recording and interpreting data.
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CHAPTER FTVE: THE MATN STUDY

INTRODUCTION

rhis chapter specifically deals with the second phase of

this research study and examines the process of how themes

emerged.

The main st.udy vras essentially semi-structured,

exploratory and qualitative. It served as a means for

sensitizing the researcher to the social reality of blended

families caring for children with disabilit.ies and was t.he

basis for identifying the issues that. were considered most

salient for primary caregivers. This approach allowed for the

emergence of various Lhemes and categories. From the themes

described in t.his chapter, hypotheses were generated and are

discussed in chapt.er six.
The people who provided the dat.a for t.his second phase of

the research consisted of four primary caregivers and their

spouses. Alt.hough t.he backgrounds of each of the couples was

not exact.ly known bef orehand, t.he f our couples who were

participants did represent a range of circumstances. For

example, Lhe amounL of yearly family income ranged from

$20,000 Lo $80,000. Also, ethnic backgrounds and levels of

educat.ion of participanLs were diverse. In addition,
participants had a variety of ages and different. social
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backgrounds.

Following the principles of grounded theory, issues,

concepts and categories were allowed to emerge from the

interviews . In ot.her words, this study did not set out to

"prove" a seL of pre-det.ermined hypot.heses. In order to

identify those phenomena t.hat were considered most important

by the primary caregivers themselves, iL \^ras essential to

avoid using formal-ized questionnaires and variables t}.at might

interf ere with |he more sponLaneous emergience of these

phenomena. Tnstead, a semi-structured format \Á/aS used so that.

recurrent phenomena that emerged in t.he data could be

identified and cat.egorized. This is t.he essential nature of

generat.ing "SubstanLive theory" which focuses on empirical or

subst.antive issues, rather than concept.ual or f ormal

Lheoretical ones (Glaser ç Strauss, 1967) .

Of course, it is never fulJ-y possible Lo enLer into such

a sit,uation wit.hout any sense of direction. Collecting data

from a grounded approach is essentially an emergent process,

which in t.his instance, began with t.he literature reviews and

the preliminary study interview. Arising ouL of t.he

preliminary interview were some general issues that were used

as a basis for guiding the line of questioning in t.he main

study interviews.

Questions used in the intervie\^/ were made as general as

possible in order to allow the primary caregivers the maximum

freedom in the way that they responded t.o them. In addition,
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other questions which were even more general were asked in

order to allow primary caregiivers Lo identify for themselves

the most safient aspect.s of their experiences.

Interviews in the main study were tape recorded and later

t.ranscribed. All interviews last.ed an average of t.wo t.o three

hours.

GENERATING SUBSTAIIüTIVE THEORY

The data from the interviews in t.he main study, âs they

are presented here, have been subject to substant.ive analysis.

They have been arranged into categories (G1aser & SLrauss,

l.967 ) , each of which included descript.ions of t.he cases.

Empirical data are therefore included in order to illustrate

these substantive cat.egories. The primary aim for including

t.his dat.a is twofold, first. t.o presenL a comprehensive picture

of blended families caring for children with disabil-ities,
particularly from the primary caregiver viewpoint. And second,

to show the "grounded" roots of theory. In this respect, the

emergence of these substant.ive categories has both

methodological significance and theoret.ical significance

because they are the building blocks for const.ructing the

formal theory t.hat. could be tested in anoLher research study.

Hence, the primary significance of the substantive categories,

as t.hey are outlined in the f ollowing chapter, suggests

hypotheses that another study could follow.
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In t.his chapter, each of the four interviews will- be

presented using the following outline. First t a brief

descript.ion of the f amily is given to give the reader a

synopsis of what the family looks like. Second, Lhe results of

the FAM III completed by both spouses are i1l-ust.rated. And

third, the cat.egories that. emerged in the int.erviews with the

primary caregivers are described. These three sections are

present.ed for all four interviews sequentially. rn chapter

Six, thre researcher wil-l provide an analysis of categories and

themes that encompass all four int.erviews together along with

the researcher's hypotheses.

CASE #1 _ DESCRIPTION

rhis is a simple blended family, where children from only

one spouse live permanently in the reconstituted household..

The mother, Ann, age thirty-three, has two children from

her first marriage: a nine year old female and an eleven year

old male, who is identified as the child with the disability.

Ann was together with her first husband for six and a half

years before divorcing. Ann's first husband lat.er died at the

age of thirty-four.

Ann's second husband, Adam, age twenty-six, also divorced

his twenty-four year old wife. They have a male child, age

seven, who currently lives with his biological mother.

Ann and Adam have been togeLher for five years and have
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a mutual female child, age three. Ann and Adam have similar

et.hnic and educational backgrounds. Both have completed higrh

schoof . Their combined yearly famiJ-y income is $30, 000-40, 000 .

Ann is a full time mother and Adam is a bfue collar worker.

The child with the disability, Andrew, age eleven, has

Cerebral Pal-sy along with a primary diagnosis of deveJ-opmental

delay. The primary caregiver, Ann, identifies him as requiringr

t.ot.al care now and in t.he fuLure.

FAM TNTIERPRETATION ON CASB #1.

(see appendix F for FAM profile)

The mother's score on the defensiveness scal-e was 35,

which is a fow score and indicates LhaL t.here may be slight

distortions in her Lest.. If there is any distortion in the

mother's responses, they wiIl be slightly inflated in a

negat.ive direct.ion. The st.epfather's score on defensiveness

was within the normal range. Bot.h spouses' scores on the

social desirability scale were also within the normal- range.

The stepfather's scores on task accomplishment. and rol-e

performance are close to the family problem area which may

indicate that. he is not satisfied with how basic tasks are

identified and accomplished in the family. In addition, he may

feel there is insufficient role integration, lack of agreement

regarding role definitions and/or an inability to adapt to new

roles in the family life cycle-
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In the areas of affect.ive expression and involvement,

both spouses are within t.he normal- range and seem satisfied.

However, the stepfather's scores are consistently lower than

t.he mother's scores which seem Lo indicate that he may be more

negative in his assessment than the mother.

There are two areas where the mother's scores cross over

the sLepfather's scores. These are on the communication and

cont.rol scales. On these scales the mother identifies that.

communicaLion and cont.rol are family problem areas. These are

the only times where the mother appears more negat.ive than her

spouse.

Bot.h spouses scored above 60 on t.he communicat.ion scale

which would indicate that boLh agree that communj-cation is a

problem in t.he f ami1y. According to t.he qualitative data,

communicaLion between spouses may be insufficient, displaced

or masked due to t.he lack of time spouses spend together.

Spouses also show cross over scores on the cont.rol- scale.

Here the mother identifies this area as a family problem and

alt.hough the stepfaLher's scores are within the normal- rang'e,

t.hey are close Lo the problem level- and t.herefore congruent

with the mother's scores on t.his scale.

According to the qualitative data, Lhe mother identifies

herself as the primary disciplinarian and decision maker

within the family. This may cont.ribute to her perception that

she may need to exert her authority Lo have control- within the

family.
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The area where spouses hrave diverse perspectives is on

the values and norms sca1e. The stepfather ident.ifies t.he area

of values and norms as a family problem, while t.he mother

ident.ifies the area within the normal rangie. This may show

different spousal perceptions and may represent a conflictual

area.

According to FAM guidelines, Lhe sLepfaLher's scores may

show componenLs of the family's value system as dissonanL

resulting in confusion and tension. There may be conflict

beLween the family's values and those of the cuf ture as a

whole; explicitly stated rules may be subverLed by implicit

rules; and/or the degree of l-atitude may be inappropriate.

Since there is no qualitative data on the secondary caregiver,

the researcher cannot verify and interpret his scores further

buL can only assume from his FAM scores t.hat. he perceives a

problem in the area of values and norms.

Therefore, both spouses agree communication is a problem,

t.hey see conLrol as being of concern and widely differ on task

accomplishment, role performance and values and norms.

CASE #1- THEMES

FAMILY RELATIONSHIPS

The pri-mary caregiver and t.he child with t.he disability

have a very close rel-ationship. The primary caregiver

describes a strong bond that exist.s with her child with the
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disabiliLy that is not. there with any of her other children.

"We had a very, very cl-ose rel-ationship when
he Idisabled child] r,¡¡as really 1itt1e, very
cl-ose, very unique bond. . . I don ' L have it
with the other kids. . . And it \^/as there from
the very beginning with him ldisabled child] . "
(rNT r-3-22-27)

The primary caregiver and the other children (natural and

step) also have a good rel-ationship with one another, however,

the primary caregiver admit.s t.hat. she spends much more t.ime

with her child with the disabil-ity t.han anyone else in the

f ami1y. She does indicat.e t.hat. she t.ries to survive by

adapting to the children's needs, instead of dividing Lime

equally because there are different. needs for the differeni

chil-dren.

"...Lheir Iall her children's] needs are so
different and unique, which is one of the
things that helps us survive in t.his house is
being very aware of t.he dif ferences. And
adapting Lo t.hose inst.ead of dividing your
time so eq.ually among them to compromise in
that respect to t.he disability. You treat them
all very uniquely, and what arises, arises and
who's ever needs are greatest at one moment
wins out. " (INT L-9-28-34)

Andrew and his siblings (natural and step) have a

distant relat.ionship. They seem Lo have mutual resentment

t.owards one anot.her. They al-so do not play or spend much

time toqether. The primary caregiver describes the sibling
relationship as follows:

"When she lsibling] got close to him ldisabled
childl physically, he would scream. . . that's
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how resentful- he was when you got someone
screamíng at. you any time you go near them,
you stop going near them so she Isibling]
learned to sLop going near him Idisabled
childl ." (INT 1'-4-I-5)

"Both my girls are fairly distant from him
Idisabled child] " (INT 1-B-51)

The stepfather, Adam, has a difficult relationship with

his stepchildren. They seem to accept him as a permanent

figure in t.he home, however, there is some grieving for the

naLural fat.her. He does have a fairly good relationship with

Andrew, however, hê has a tendency to get frustrated with the

disability. The primary caregiver describes their relationship

as fol-lows:

"I have to deal with some of his lhusband's]
frustrations about t.he disability because he's
been dealing with the frustrations only for
five years and I've been dealing with him
ldisabled child] over eleven years. " (INT l--
5-49 -s2)

The primary caregiver a.Lso indicates there are lots of

external f orces that af f ect the marriage. She ' f eels t,hat.

although time alone with her spouse is rare, t.he st.ruggles of

being in a blended family have made her marriage stronger.

" f L ' s made us sLronger. We've deal-t with more
in the last. five years than most people go
t.hrough their whole life. " (INT l--B-9)

AITERNATTVE CARE

Alt.hough the family experiences many frust.rations, they

are not willing Lo consider alLernat.ive care aL t.he present
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time. The primary caregiver occasionally thinks about

alternative care because of t.he child with the disability's

att.itude. She índicates t.hat as Andrew grows he geLs more

dif f icult t.o deal- wich and progressively more stubborn.

Alt.ernative care for the child with the disability would only

be considered if the mother's physical limitations caring for

Andrew and trying to care for the resL of the family were

severely impaired.

PARE}¡ITING STYLE

Most. of the disciplining and decision making in Lhe

family is done by the primary caregiver, especially in reg.ards

to care of t.he child with the disability. The primary

caregiver describes how she usually ends up making final

decisions:

" f usually st.ate my point of view and he
Ispouse] negot.iat.es his, I'Ít a bet.t.er debater
than him and he doesn'L like to argue. " (INT
I-7 -43-47 )

TRANSTTTON FROM SINGLE PAREI¡THOOD TO REMARRÏAGE

The primary caregiver indicates when she was dating, her

children screened ouL most of her dates. She indicates that it.

was difficult caring for t.he family as a single parent. with

lit.t.l-e assistance.

"His ldisabled child] disability screened out
a l-ot. of people. When you're suddenly a single
parent again - iL's a tough situaLion Lo be
in, you meet a lot of guys that are only after
one thing... but kids alone can weed out some
of them, a lot of guys wil-l run t.he other way.
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But when you add in the disability, they run a
lot quicker, and a lot faster. " (fNT I-6-1--
r-3 )

The primary caregiver feels that it was difficult letting

someone take over Lhe parent.al- role and disciplining of her

own children, however, it was l-ess sLressful dealing wich the

responsibilities of children, finances and household care in

a two parent family.

"It's less st.ressful when you are two people
dealing with chil-dren than one person. When
you're a single parent you deal with
everything on your own. " (INT 1--8-1-5-1-8)

It was also int.eresting Lo f ind that. the primary

caregiver's decision Lo remarry was not based solely on her

own feelings but al-so on her children's feelings.

"I decided to remarry because the kids got
along great. with him [spouse] ...my daught.er
had full say in him moving in. " (INT 1--6-38)

EFFECTS OF THE DTSABTLTT'Y ON THE FAMILY

The primary caregiver indicat.es Lhat there are lot.s of

frustrat.ions caring for Lhe child with the disability thaL the

whol-e family goes through and lots of places that t.he family

is prevented from going due Lo t.he disability. However, she

seems to feel t.hat it. is part of daily living and it is now a

natural rouLine.

"It's affected us quite a bit... there's a loL
of thíngs we can'L do... we're more
rest.ricted. . . " (INT 1-2-39-44)

The primary caregiver also indicat.es that her spouse is
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the most stressed because he hasn't deal-t with her chil-d with

the disability as long as she has. She al-so thinks that her

spouse seeks t.o f ix things in the f amily but thaL he can't f ix

the child's disability, which leads to greater frustrat.ions on

his part.

STRESS ON TTTE PRIMARY CAREGIVER

The primary caregiver bel-ieves that she is the central-

person in the family and that "mosL things revolve around me".

She feels she has a lot of emotional-/mental sLress that. is

long term. Her sLresses are also in part. due to the

frustraLions with her child's disability.

"A lot has to do with the frustrations
involved with him ldisabled child] . . .lot.s of
frustrations with his attitude because of Lhe
disability. " (INT l--4-23) .

RESOI]RCES

The primary caregiver has no family support. from her

family of origin or from her spouse's family of origin. She

also feel-s she has very few friends she can counL on for

assistance, and that there are no professionals that. have been

helpful to her in t.he past. She indicates t.hat. she does not.

social-ize out of the home very much.

"We don't do much socializing. We don't have a
social fife. " (INT L-L2-32)

She does feel that respite has been helpful and that her

biggest support is her spouse.
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"He's the shoulder I lean oD, he is my
sounding board, a shoul-der to cry on. He is
definitely ny biggest resource. " (INT L-L2-37-
40)

COPTNG STRATEGIES FOR THE PRIMARY CAREGIVER

The primary caregiver feel-s that when she is mosL

st.ressed, iL is helpful for her to sleep, ês well as to sit

and talk with her spouse.

"You do whaLever it takes to alleviate
stress... going to sleep...getting ouL of the
house...sit and tal-k...it's just. your normal
everyday whatever works." (fNT t-L2-3-B)

F'UTURE OF THE FAMILY

The primary caregiver has a positive ouLlook on the

fut.ure. She hopes t.hat her children will grow independent., and

that her child with the disability wil-l participate more in

the family, community and society.

LEARNED FROM TTIE EXPERIENCE

The primary caregiver seems to feel that she has learned

to "trust and let go" and "Lrust her spouse more". She also

seems to feel that "the disability has brought. a uniqueness to

the family as a whole". She believes her family is just a

normal family.

"The disability brings in a uniqueness of it's
own in some respects but then when you go
beyond that iL's no different from anyone
else. " (TNT 1--13-40-42)
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CASE #2 _ DESCRTPTTON

This is a complex blended family, where both spouses'

children live together in t.he reconst'ituted coÍrmon househo]-d.

Barbara, age t.wenty-nine, and her thirty-two year ol-d

husband from her first marriage had a seven year old girl,

Betty, who is identified as t.he child with the disabitity.

Barbara stayed toget.her wit.h her first husband for t.hree and

a half years before divorcing him.

Ben, age thirty, is Barbara's second husband. He has an

eight year old son with his first wife, â9e twenty-two.

Barbara and Ben have been married for two years and have

no bioloqical children togrether. They l-ive together with

Barbara's child, Betty, and Ben's ei-ght year old son.

Both Barbara and Ben have similar ethnic and educational-

backgrounds. Both completed high school. Both are employed

outside t.he home and have a combined yearly famiJ-y income of

$70, 000-80, 000 .

Along with a primary diagnosis of development.al- delay,

Barbara ident.if ies Bet.ty's disabiliLy as Down's Syndrome .

Barbara feel-s that Betty wil-I require t\¡¿enty-four hour care in

t,he future.
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FAM INTERPRETATION ON CASE #2

(see appendix G for FAM Profile)

Both spousal scores are below 40 on |he defensiveness

scal-e which may indicate a slight response style bias. If

there is a distortion in t.he couples' scores it will invol-ve

some inflation in a negative direction. Social desirability

scores are within the normal- rangie for bot.h spouses.

The FAM profiles of both mot.her and stepfather show t.hat

they perceive significant. family problem areas. Both Spouses

scored in t.he family problem area on the majority of scales.

On task accomplishment. and role performance' the

stepfather'S Scores are on the boarder of the family problem

AreA, however, the mOther'S SCOTeS On t.heSe Scales are within

the normal range which indicates they have divergent

perspectives. Since the mot.her has a favourable view on these

scal-es, Lhere may be things going on in the f amily in which

krer husband knows abouL and she is unaware of, or she may be

aware of some of the problems and may feel she is coping well

or doing the best she can at this time.

Both spouses indicat.e and recognize there are family

problems areas in communication, affective expression,

involvemenL, control and values and norms.

The couple is fairly congTruent in their profiles and

share a percept.ion that. there are many problem areas. They

have cross over areas on cofirmunicat.ion, involvement and values
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and norms. This indicates that they agree that these areas are

problem areas buL vary in their percepLions of how strong the

problems are in these areas.

The FAM profiles of both spouses indicate that Lhey have

serious problems and Ehat. things are noL getting accomplished

in an adequat.e manner in the family. This is consistenL wiLh

the mot.her's qualitative data where she indicaLes that she was

recently separated from her husband because of t.heir many

family difficulties. Also found in the qualitat.ive data was

the indication from the mother that she lacked spousal support

and that this lack of support was the main factor that led t.o

t.he separation. Other significant factors Lhat led Lo the

separation ',^Ias Lhe mother's inability Lo balance the needs of

her child, her own needs and the needs of Lhe marriage.

CASE #2 _ THEMES

FAMILY RELATTONSHIPS

The primary caregiver and the child with t.he disability

have a very close relationship. The primary caregiver

indicates that she is very protective of her child.
It T I m so used to this child that it doesn ' t
matter wtrether we are on our owrr or in a
blended family or what - as long as I get my
space to do what. I need to do for her... "
(rNT 2-4-26-31)

" f f elt. very prot.ective when intervening
between her Idisabled childl and him
Istepson] . " (INT 2-9-8)
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The primary caregiver and her stepson have a dist.ant

rel-ationship with each other. Al-so, the st.epfather and the

child with Lhe disability have a distanL relationship. The

mother indicat.es t.hat the stepf ather does noL accept the

child's disability.

"He lspousel just started resenting her
ldisabled childl . I wouldn't say resent.ing
her but resenting the disability. " (INT 2-6-
48-s0 )

The chitd with t.he disability and his sibling do not have

a good relationship, t.hey seem Lo resent each other and do not

play together.

The mother and the stepf ather have a st.rained

relationship. The mother feefs that. they have difficulty in

their relationship because her spouse does not. accept her

child's disability and seems t.o resent the child because of

her disability. She further indicates that. time wich her

spouse alone is rare.

ALTERNATIVE CARE

The mother does noL find it difficult. to maintain her

disabled child at home and feels t.hat. her child with t.he

disability will be in an independenL living arrangement. only

when she ldisabled child] is ready for it.. The primary

caregiver says she has days of f rust.rat.ion buL has good

support.s that. keep her on track-

" . . Lhe transit.ion to go f rom home t.o
alt.ernative care wil-l be when I f eel and
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resources that work with her can come Lo a
mut.ual- agreement. . . so if she is ready and
gained a lot and can function in a group home,
I wouldn'L take that away f rom her - iL' s Íry
goal for her somet.hing she can be
successful aL. " (INT 2-5-3-15)

PARE}üIAT STYLE

The primary caregiver and her spouse discipline their

chil-dren separately. They discipline only t.heir natural

children. Barbara also indicat.es that decision making is

shared. She indicates that Betty's naturaf faLher is not

involved in their lives at. aff.

"He lspouse] deals with his son and I deal
with my child... when it canìe to my child, I
make al-l the decisions. " (fNf 2-8-2-7)

TR.ANSITTON FROM STNGLE PAREI{¡ITHOOD TO REMARRIAGE

The prì-mary caregiver felt that it was hard to date when

she was single and that "men don'L readily accepL a women with

a disabled child" . She al-so f eels that. working within the

system is difficult as a single parent., however, there is more

freedom on a personal basis.

"I was lacking in companionship... all the men
could accept me but they couldn't accepL my
disabled child... maybe it was fear... she
comes with a l-ot. of added responsibility and
it scares people out of ignorance. " (rNT 2-6-
20-28)

The primary caregiver felt that. the transiLion from

single parenthood to remarriaqe was difficult. She indicates

t.hat she t.ried t.o balance t.he needs of her child with the

needs of t.he marriage but that it was hard to orgianize
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herself. She felt that her child with the disability did not

want to share her with her spouse which made the transítion

difficul-t. She also fett that. she did not have a foundation

with the children prior to the marriage and that. both herself

and. her spouse did not have the t.ools t.o make a smooth

transition.

EFFECTS OF DTSABILIW ON FA}ITLY

The primary caregiver indicat.es there were many emotional

effects with the child with Lhe disability's hospitalizations

and with her spouse not understanding the effects of her

chil-d.'s disabJ-lity. She indicat.es marital sLrain due to t.he

ef f ect s of t.he disabilíty and resentment f rom her spouse

Lowards her child v¡ith the disabifity.

"WhaL I did t.ry t.o do was make a balance where
her [disabled child] needs were being met and
the marriage needs were being met... I
couldn't give the marriage what it needed, my
spouse was having a lot of difficulty with the
disability... I lost. my balance. .. " (INT 2-5-
2s-38)

"The blended family was hard enough with t.he
normal kid and then we had Lhe blended family
wit.h the child with the disability and t.hat.
was even harder. " (rNT 2-7-22-24)

The primary caregiver also admit.s that the disability had

affected her past marriage. When asked by t.he researcher if

the disability had affected her past marriage, the primary

caregiver responded:
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"Yes, iL did... there was so much guilt. for
us. My ex-spouse rea11y had a hard time with
alt of it. The marriage l-asted about eight.
months after she was born. " (fNT 2-6-L-9)

STRESS ON THE PRIMARY CAREGIVER

The primary caregiver describes many stressors: stress

with the disabled child's school; stress due to her stepson

not understanding the disabil-ity; sLress from krer spouse

wanting more time; lack of resources; sLress involved in

keeping the family together and as t.he central person in t.he

family; lack of tools to integraLe the family; l-ack of support

from her spouse; stress from external- forces, especially her

spouse's parent.s; job stresses; and stresses related to t.he

child's disability as she grows older.

"I think it was the everyday living part. t.hat.
became an issue for my husband... when t.ime
went on I had differenL slresses - st.resses
from Lhe disability, from his ex-wife, from my
extended family, f rom her school, it \^Ias
really stressful all together. " (INT 2-6-3t-
38)

"... he [husband] had a hard time with her
ment.al delay. . . and that ' s where him and I had
conflict. al-I the time. " (INT 2-9-L2)

"As years go by, it just increases the
sLress. . . stress on our marriage was high, oD
a scaf e of l- Lo 10 it was 9. And the Lypes of
conflicts were mainly to do with the children,
different. parenting ideas, different. ways of
coping. " (INT 2-l-1--8-1-1-)

The primary caregiver identifies herself as central

parent in t.he family keeping the family together.
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" I see myself as the st.rong one and keep
everyone's heads above waLer...maybe it's bhe
role women play that. makes her family... I was
the key player t.o make all those triangles
work and it was too much stress - I think if
my spouse was on board with me, things woul-d
have been different. " (INT 2-7-2-34)

RESOI]RCES

The primary caregiver indicates she received support.s

from her mother, her friends, respiLe services, and day care

and home care services. She indicat.es that oLher professionals

were not helpful and thaL her spouse's family do not supporL

them at all. The mother indicates that her spouse is only a

minor support Lo her. She feels that. his lack of supporL is

one of the major problems in their marriage.

"My mother understands because of my brot.her,
he has Down's so she undersLands what it's
like. " (INT 2-3-L6-LB)

When t.he researcher asks: How much support from

fami-ly/friends/professionals do you receive? The primary

caregiver responds:

"Family, I would say none. Friends, I would
say adequate. And professionals, I would say
in between . " (INT 2 -L2-1,5-L7 )

COPTNG FOR TITE PRIMARY C.AREGIVER

The primary caregiver indicates she coped by first.

accepting her child's disability. The primary caregiver's

coping st.rategies t.hat r¡¿ere mosL helpful to her, are as

follows: trying to mainLain a balance; not taking things Loo

personally; exploding from time to time; reaching out to
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people when needed; devel-oping support networks; and spending

time on social/recreational activities.

FUTURE OF TITE FAIVÍILY

The primary caregriver feels she needs to go back to being

a síngle parent. at the present time, where she can concenLraLe

on taking care of her disabled child. She hopes t.hat in the

future her relationship with her spouse will succeed-

"I see t.he family geLting back together, I am
hopeful. I see t.his experience as a good
learning experience not a failure---I'd like
to see the future where everyone is accepting
of everyone in the family, there is no
judgement, no crit.icism...I would like Lo see
that. somet.hing like a group f or blended
families with children with disabil-ities come
out because it is a very separaLe experience
than just being in a blended family. " (INT 2-
L3-1_-34)

LEARNED FROM EXPERIENCES

The primary caregiver explains that. being in a blended

family caring for a child with a disability has been a very

challenging experience and that being in a blended family

requires a lot of undersLanding but is also very stressful.

She also believes she has a rel-atively normal family.

"I live pretty functional like what. our
neigrhbours can and r try to have it. be as
normal as possible... We can live somewhat
normal-ly. " (INT 2-2-39-40)
"f see it as no different than any other
family, perhaps more responsibility. " (INT 2-
12-40)
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This is a simple bl-ended famiÌy, where chifdren from only

one spouse are living within t.he reconstituted household.

The moLher, Catel-ín, âg€ thirty-one years, di-vorced her

first husband, age forty-three, after four and a half years of

marriage. From her first marriagre, she has two chifdren, a

femal-e, âge ten, and a male, âge eíght, who is the child wich

the disability.

Catel-in's current husband Cameron, was married previously

to a forty-three year old women. They had no children

together.

Catelin and Cameron present.ly l-ive with Cat.elin's two

chil-dren. They have been married f or f our years .

Both Cat.elin and Cameron have simil-ar et.hnic and

educational backgrounds. Both have some college education.

Bot.h work outside of the family home. They have a combined

yearly family income of $20,000-30,000.

Catelin identifies her son, C.J, as having attention

def icit disorder and hyperactivit.y al-ong with a prj-mary

diagnosis of developmental de1ay. She feels Lhat C.J. requires

consLant care now and will require some care in the fuLure.
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FA}{ INTERPRETATION ON CASE #3

(see Appendix H for FAM profile)

The mother's scores are high on bot.h social desirability

and defensiveness scales which seem Lo mean that she wants to

give a favourable impression of her family. She tends to show

things are bet.Ler than they really are and tends to tell the

researcher what she would prefer to hear rather than what is

really Lrue. This would indicate that the researcher needs to

be cautious generally in interpreLing the mother's description

of her family.

The stepfather's scores are within t.he normal range on

the social desirability scale and low on the defensiveness

scal-e which may mean there is a slight. response style bias in

his scores. TLrat is, he may t.end to overemphasize t.he negative

aspecLs of family funct.ioning buL t.his is doubtful because his

scores are well wit.hin Lhe normal range. ft would appear that

t.he stepfather may be a low defensive person with average

social desirability, thus, essenLially, his scores are

accurate.

Overall, Lhe st.epfather's scores show that he befieves

t.hat. he has an average f amily. If t.here are any possible

problems, the only Lhing he sees is a problem is communication

of feelings. This is shown with his affecLive expression score

on the boarder of the family problem level. This is the only

area that appears to be of concern t.o him. Unf ortunately
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because there is no qualitative data on the stepfather, his

scores cannoL be verified or interpret.ed furt.her.

The mother generally describes the family as one of

strength and that things in the family are going well.

However, because of her high defensiveness and social

desirability scores, there is a positive descripLion t.hat may

not be tot.ally accurate. The mother's scores are consist.ent

with the qualit.at.ive data where she ident.ifies a positive view

of her family and does not identify significant problem areas.

CASE #3 - THMIES

FAI{ILY RELATIONSHIPS

There is a cl-ose relationship beLween t.he primary

caregiver and the child with t.he disability. Although t.he

primary caregiver grets frustrated with t.he child with the

disability, she still is very proLective of him and spends

more time with him than anyone el-se in t.he family.

"I am very much overprotective of him. " (INT 3-5-37)

The child with the disability has a very close

relationship with his natural sibling, although t,here is some

resentment occasionally by the sibling.

"sometimes she Isibling] feels kind of pushed
aside... and that we're [parenLs] paying too
much aLLent.ion to him (disabled child) . " (INT
3-2-4L-46)
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The child with the disability also has a close

relat.ionship with his stepfather.

The mother and stepfather have a close rel-ationship

although they rarely spend time alone together. The motkrer

indicaLes that they have been cfoser because of the "struggles

they have gone through together. "

AITERNATTVE CARE

The mother indicates that she has not considered

alternative care for the child wiCh bhe disability, however,

she feefs it. is difficult. to maintain him in the family home.

She hopes thaf his sister will care for hím in the future if

required.

"There is more stress, as he ldisabled child]
gets sLronger and he grows older. " (INT 3-6-
1,4)

PARE}IIIING STYLE

The primary caregiver indi-cat.es that both parenLs are

strict with t.he children, and that. decisions and disciplining

are shared equally. The naLura1 father does not have any

contacL with the children.

TIzu{NSITION FROM STNGLE PAIIEIIT¡HOOD TO REM'\RRTAGE

The primary caregiver admits she was very cautious and

protective of the children before marriage. She worried about

the children accept.ingi a new fat.her figure. She was also very

insecure about how long the relat.ionship would last. She says
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that when the children accepted Cameron, there was a smooth

transition.

"At f irst I wasn't qoing to get married agiain,
buL I could see a bond happening bet.ween him
I spouse] and the kids . . . r told him, if t.he
kids don'L accept. you it won-'L work." (INT 3-
4-L0-22)

uI thought for the longest time no one was
going to wanL someone with kids. And
especially a disabled kid. " (INT 3-4-36-38)

"I wondered how long it was going to last.. I
wondered if my spouse really knew what. Lre was
geLting himself into. That was one of my
concerns... I didn't want the kids to go
through another separation - I was real1y
scared about. that." (INT 3-6-47-54)

EFFECTS OF DISABILTTY ON TTTE F.A}{ÏLY

The primary caregiver indicates that. it has been very

st.ressful for the whole family caring for t.he child with the

disability in t.he home because of his need for const.ant care

and at.t.ention. She also says it has been sLressful not

knowing Lhe cause of the disability and t.hat. t.he diagnosis had

only become known to them recently. She feels t.hat. she is the

mediator in the family and the central person keeping the

family togeLher. She indicates that t.he stepfather finds it

very stressful probably because he has not deal-t with t.he

disability from birth.

"My spouse finds it most. sLressful and I
it l-east because lve lived with iL for
longer. " (INT 3-6-30)
"I think the stress on our marriage is
but we cope well. " (INT 3-7-1-6)

find
much

hish,
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STRESS ON THE PRTMARY CAREGIVER

The primary caregiver indicat.es that. t.he natural father

is no lonqer a parL of the chil-dren's lives but thab there is

stress relaLed to his past abuse of t.he children. The primary

caregiver indicates that stress increaseS as her disabled

child girows older and she worries about his future. She feels

that outside influences add Lo her stress and that mosL of her

confl-icts with her spouse are about the children.

" I see myself as t.he mediaLor, because at
times it can get pretty st.ressful-. " (INT 3-4-
2B)

"At times you can get so emotionally drained. "
(rNT 3-5-16)

"At times I worry of what the future will
bríng. " (INT 3-6-35)

RESOURCES FOR THE PRTMARY CAREGIVER

The primary caregiver indicates she receives good support

from: respite services; doctors; her family; and from her

friends. She al-so says t.hat her spouse ' s family is not.

supportive and does not accept her children, especially the

child with the disabitity. She feels that Lhe biggest. source

of support. comes from her spouse.

"My spouse is a major support. The primary
support. He gives me so much emotional and
physical supporL . " (INT 3 -8-1-1-1-6 )

"My spouse's family has not accepted the
disabiliLy, and we have accepted ttrat. " (INT
3 -7 -3 B-40 )

"...even Lhough aL times we get frustrated
with everything that's g'oing on, there is Lhat
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constant conìmunicat.ion and bond between the
two of us. And we are still trying to have a
child between the two of us. " (INT 3-4-4L-45)

The primary caregiver finds Lhat her most helpful

resource is respite services - " I 'm mosL t.hankful of t.he

services we geL" (INT 3-7-44).

COPING FOR THE PRII1TARY CAREGIVER

The primary caregiver feel-s that she is able to cope by:

accepting the disability full-y; unconditional love; talking Lo

her spouse; going out with friends; and having a good

relationship with family thaL support. her.

"We Ispouse and primary caregiver] communicate
very well, open communication... going ouL
with f riends or giving space to each ot.her
once in a white...a lot. of times I'l-l- call my
Mom or just go out with my girlfriends." (INT
3 -7 -L6-33)

FUTURE OF THE FAMÏLY

The primary caregiver indicat.es t.hat she hopes Lo keep

her family functioning as normally as possible. She is very

confident abouL her rel-at.ionship with her spouse in the fut.ure

and hopes to have a mutual child with her spouse. She also

hopes that in the future her children will live normal

funct.ional lives and eventually have famil-ies of their owrt.

LEARNED FROM EXPERIENCES

The primary caregiver indicates she has learned to have

a lot of patience; to balance her needs with her spouse and
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her children; and has learned Lo compromise, restrain and

share.

"We try to keep the family as normal as
possible, we treat them as normal as
bossibl-e. . . you try to treat t'hem normally
èometimes so that others wilI treat them
normally. " (INT 3-7-49-53)

" I 've learned l-ots of patience, balance
between spouses and kids and yourself . Also
compromise and restraint when emot.ionally
dislressed. I've learned a lot of sharing
also. " (INT 3-8-40-43)

CASE #4 _ DESCRIPTION

Thís is a simple blended family, where children from one

spouse live in t.he reconstituLed f amily home -

The mother, Doris, âg€ forty, was married to her first.

husband, thirty-nine years of â9€, for seven years. They had

Lwo child.ren LogeLher: a Seven year old mal-e and a nine year

old female, who is t.he child with the disability-

Doris and Dennis, age LhirLy-one, have been married for

five years and have a mutual child, female, â9€ two. This is

Dennis' first. marriage. Doris and Dennis come from different

ethnic backgrounds. They do have similar educational

backgrounds, both have some college education. Both are in the

service indust.ry. Their combined, yearly family income is

$20,000-30,000.

Doris identifies Daisy's disabiliLy as Down's syndrome.

She feels Daisy will require constant care in t.he future.
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(see appendix f for the FAM profile)

Both spouses are in Lhe normal range on the defensiveness

and social desirabílity scales. The mot.her,s score on the

sociar desirability scafe is somewhat erevated which may mean

she wants Lo give a sJ-ightry favourable impression of her

family.

It appears thaL on t.he rol_e perf ormance scal_e the

mother's score is on the boarder of t.he family problem area,

this represents the only cross over area of spousal scores. on

t.he task accomplishmenL sca]e, Lhe stepfather,s score is on

the boarder of the family problem area. These scores are

consist.ent wif h a paLt.ern where the st.epf ather is more

negative on task accomplishment and the mother is more

negat.ive on rol-e performance. This pattern is not uncommon to
many families and often represent.s a divergence of responses

in the home (Trute, 1995) . rt often reflect.s a t.raditional
delegation of duties with the wife caring for major

responsibilit.ies for t.he chil-dren and for househol-d duties and

the husband caring for major responsibilit.ies .outside the home

and for finances in the family (Trut.e, L995) .

In this family, Lhe stepfather feels that tasks are not

gett.ing accomplished as they should and t.he mother feels that.

everything is normal with tasks. However, the mother has a

problem wit.h who does certain Lasks and the stepfat.her feel-s
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that. the delegation of rofes are fine in the family-

This FAM profile is comparable to t.he qualitative daLa

obtained. from the mother. The mother indicated that they do

not always agree on their spousal rol-es in the f amily. It

appears thaL this family j-s pulled into traditional marital

roles and family organizat.ion patterns, however, it seems that

this is not working as well- as the couple would l-ike iL to

work.

Both spouses agree that communication, affective

expression and invol-vement are within the normal range in the

family. There is however, a divergent. view on the control

scale. TLrere also appears to be divergent scores on thre values

and norms scale. Allhough bot.h are in t.he normal range, the

stepfather's score is on the boarder of the family problem

area on this scale.

The mother views t.hings on both control and values and

norms scales as much better than the stepfaLher. According t.o

t.he qualit.ative data from t.he mot.her, t.hese concerns about

control- may have to do with her biological children with

respect to the stepfather not fully accepting hís non-

biological children. Also consistent with the qualit.ative

data, is the fact that the mother appears to make mosL of the

decisions in the family and is t.he primary disciplinarian. The

mother indicates that the stress on the stepfather is great,

and it. has been difficult for him to adjust to changes in

family tife. These changes in family life may accounL for the
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stepfather's score on the

possible that. comPonents

dissonant. resulLing in

stepfather.

values and norms scale. IL maY be

of the family's value system are

confusion and Lension for the

CASE #4 _ THM{ES

FAMILY REI'ATTONSHIPS

The relat ionship between t.he primary caregiver and the

child with t.he disability is very cl-ose. The primary caregiver

indicates there is a very special bond between t.hem and that

she is very protect.ive of her disabled child-
trI rm very protect.ive Lowards her. - - if anyone
were to try to hurt her. -. I would become very
much like t.he l-ioness... " (INT 4-4-22-25)

¡' I ' d say I 'm the most protecLive of her
because we share a special bond. " (INT 4-L2-5)

she al-so indicates that. she spends more t.ime with the

chíld with t.he disability than the ot.her chil-dren j-n the home.

The biological.father and the child with the disability do not

have a relationship. He is no longer in her life.

The chíld with the disability has a close relationship

with her two year old sibling. According to Lhe mother, this

is because they play together and because Lhey are emotionally

at the same stage of life. The child with the disability has

a dist.ant relationship with her older brot.her as Lhey no

longer have anything in common.
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"Wklen he was young they were great playmat.es
when they were the same l-evel menta11y, then
he grew past her... so he doesn't have much to
do with her anymore, he feels he has noLhing
in cofiìmon with her anymore. . .he kind of
ignores her...iL's hard for him to grasp what
is wrong with her. " (INT 4-3-l-9-33)

The child with the disability has a close but. conflictual

relationship with her stepfather. The primary caregiver feel-s

t.hat the stepfather gets frustrated a Iot. with the disability

and that the love is not the same as it. is with his biol-ogical

child.

"He Ispouse] get.s more frustraLed Lkran I do
because I t.hink it's noL his child. But he
deals with it fairJ-y wel-l-, he loves hrer but
iL's noL the same." (INT 4-3-40-42)

The spousal relat.ionship is close. The moLher indicates

that it. has become stronger with the struggles they have

encountered. The moLher also feels t.hat t.ime alone wit.h her

spouse is rare.

.ALTERNATIVE CARE

The primary careg'iver indicat.es t.hat they have not

considered alt.ernative care for the child with the disability

but that. it is dif f icult. to maint.ain the child with t.he

disability at home. The mother feels that al-t.ernative care

will only be considered when she can no longer care for her

disabled child.

"Not as long as I can do it, f don't. want her
to have anybody but us." (INT 4-4-5)
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PARMüITING STYLE

The primary caregíver makes most of the decisions in the

househofd, especially regarding Lhe chil-d with the disability.

She is also the prímary disciplinarian in the family-

"When we [primary caregiiver and spouse] are
bot.h home, f do take that role and I'm the
stronger personality in the relationship as
well...I usually make the final decision and
that's because he Ispouse] doesn't wanL Lo
make the final- decision. " (INT 4-5-50-53)

Tzu\NSITTON FROM STNGLE PAREì THOOD TO REM'\RRIAGE

The primary caregiver indicat.es she was overwhelmed when

she was a single parent and that she did not have enough time

because of her many responsibilities. She feels t.hat there was

a grood Lransition into the remarriage because the chil-dren

tiked her spouse bef ore they married. She f eels t.hat the

stress is l-ower being in a blended family t.han being a single

parenL as t.he f inances and all oLher responsibilit.ies are

equally shared. When the researcher asked, ' Why did you decide

to remarry?' the primary caregiver responded:

u I never t.houghL I would f ind anyone that
good. So him lspouse] accepting t.he kids was
a primary thing. " (INT 4-5-11-)

"Vrlhen I was a single parent f just felt
overwhelmed sometimes, I thoughL I couldn't do
it anymore because I was working fu1l time and
caring for t.he kids ful1 t.ime. I was
constantly worried about ntlr job, Íryr finances.
But when we came t.ogether as a blended family
a lot of the stress was lowered because he
could share in the whole thingi. " (INT 4-8-47-
s4)
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EFFECTS OF DISABILITY ON THE FAMILY

The primary caregiver is very protective of Lhe child

with the disabíIity. She feels that [he disability has changed

her life in a positive way. She feels that her spouse has a

lack of patience with t.he child with the disabiliLy that is

not t.here wit.h his biological child. The researctrer asked: Can

you tel-l me what the disability means to you? The primary

caregiver responds:

"Certainly, it has changed my lífe, in a l-ot
of ways. She ldisab]-ed childl is suctr a
sweet, loving, giving child - she has taughL
me many t.hings t.hat r would have never thought
about before. She takes Lhe greatest pleasure
out of t.he smallest, 1it.t.l-est accomplishrments
and so do r. . . Sometimes iL's difficult. with
outside people accepting her. " (INT 4-2-46-
q¿ì

"I don't go out as much, probable more of a
home body. " (INT 4-3-6)

"someLimes I Lhink he Ispouse] doesn'L have
the patience I think he should have with her
Idisabled child] ... I just think sometimes
he's not so understanding as the fat.her might
have been. " (INT 4-4-1,L-L9)

The primary caregiver also admit.s that the disabiliLy

affected her past marriage. When the researcher asks: Did t.he

disabil-ity affect your past marriage? The primary caregiver

responds:

"yes...there were times he could blame me
because he knew it. came from my genetics...so
therefore it was my fault it happened and he
would drink and bfame me. " (INT 4-4-39-44)
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The primary caregiver feel-s that her spouse is the most.

stressed in the family.

"My spouse finds it. most stressful because he
wasn't there when she was born. And I just.
feel it.'s different because it.'s not his
natural chil-d" (INT 4-8-27-29)

STRESS ON TIIE PRTMARY CAREGÏVER

The primary caregiver identifies many stressors:

financial- and job rel-aLed stresses; worry about the child's

future,' needs of the children as stressful; chil-d's at.t.itude

and lack of abilities as a result of her disability; and her

spouses' fack of patience with her child's disability.

Time spent. between Lhe primary caregiver and her spouse

is rare and can be stressful.

"It's been six mont.hs since we were last out
just the t.wo of us. " (INT 4-7-L5)

"The repetitiveness of things, you have to go
over things over and over again... it. gets
very stressful and frustrating...it.'s also
constanL supervisj-on. . . some days are more
stressful than others and the job comes into
play Loo. " (INT 4-8-3-L4)

The primary caregiver idenLifies the level of sLress

the marriage as "medium" and identifies herself as central

the family.

" I have no doubt I am t.he primary person who
keeps the family togeLher. " (INT 4-11--30)

RESOURCES FOR THE PRIIVÍARY CÃREGTVER

The primary caregiver identífies certain resources that

on

to
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are helpful: respite, and friends and co-workers. She feel-s

that there are no professionals that. are hel-pful t.o her in the

past and present. The mother says her family lives far away

and that her spouse's family does noL accept her disabled

child. The mot.her views her spouse as the mosL helpful

resource.

"My family is 1700 miles away so no physical
supports but they are emot.ional supports for
me... and no real- supports from my spouse's
family. " ( INT 4-I0 -B-l-1)

"I really had good friends and neighbours but
they al-t moved so right now iL's just the
people aL work. " (INT 4-10-14)

"My spouse is a major support in every wâY, he
is supportive with me and the kids. . . he was
totally supportive of me doing what made me
happy regardless of financial cosLs." (INT 4-
L0-28-34 )

In addition, the primary caregiver does noL engage in any

social or recreational act.ivit.ies outside the home.

COPING USED BY TTTE PRTMARY CAREGIVER

The primary caregiver says she is able to cope by: taking

walks to the park; taking time out for herself; reading; and

going' out.

"I do crossword puzzles. I used to read a lot
but that takes Loo much concenLration so now I
do crosswords and I'm a fanatic." (INT 4-9-
22_24)

" I don't really know what I do lm Lhe
mother and I just cope, I have to. " (INT 4-9-
30)
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F"TITURE OF TTIE FAMILY

The primary caregiver views her family as a normal

family. She has concerns for the child's future. She hopes for

a posit.i-ve future for all her children and hopes to continue

to have a cl-ose, positive relaLionship with her husband.

"Positive for one thing...I always Lhink we
will be a cl-ose family." (INT 4-L0-48)

LEARNED FROM EXPERTENCES

The primary caregiver says she has l-earned that. it takes

a lot. of work to keep her family toget.her and that. she learns

something new every day - She says t.hat she doesn't t.ake things

for grant.ed any longier; she tries t.o keep her sLress to a

minimum; and she has a positive att.itude generally.

The primary caregiver views her family as normal.

"I don't. think of us as a blended family... we
are all just one family...he's just Dad and
I'm just. Mom. . . it.'s pretty normal family
life. " (INT 4-5-t5-22)

"I've l-earned t.hat. it takes a lot more work to
keep it all together. Being with her
ldisabl-ed childl you f earn something new
everyday...I appreciat.e a normal- child develop
so much more than a famj-ly that does not have
a disabled child. You just don't take things
for granted as much. " (INT 4-LI-I3-20)

" something that. got me t.his f ar - that ' s a
positive attitude and know t.hat T just want. to
make her ldisabled child] happy, just like I
want to make the other kids happy. And she's
so easily made happy . She ' s j ust. a j oy t.o
have in our home. " (INT 4-11,-22-27)
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CHAPTBR SIX: A\TALYSIS

INTRODUCTION

The focus of this chapter is to discuss Lhe overall

findings in t.he study and to examine these findings. The first

sect.ion categiorizes the significant. themes that emerged from

the data in the study and integrates Lhese findings int.o t.he

literature. The second section focusses on some of the

researcher's hypotheses and identifies some promising research

themes for fut.ure research.

CATBGORIZING THH{ES AND INTEGRATING FINDTNGS

PRTMARY CAREGIVER FEELTNGS OF PROTECTTON TOWARDS TTTE CHTLD

WITH TTIE DISABILÏTY

There may be a cl-ose rel-ationship between t.he primary

caregiver and the child wich t.he disability perhaps because of

the mother's f eelings of prot.ection. A mot.her's protection

feelings for her chil-dren may be very strong and possibly may

be stronger caring for a chil-d with a disability that. requires

constant care. Alt t.he primary caregTivers in the sLudy

appeared to have a very strong bond with their children with

disabilities. This is consiçLent with the literaLure as Bailey

et al. (1992) and Beckman (799L) found that. mothers had
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greater feelings of aLtachment t.o their children with

disabilities t.han did fat.hers.

PRIMARY CAREGIVER'S TIME/ATTEI\TTTON TOWARDS CHILD WTTH THE

DTSABILITY

This study found that the primary caregiver had a limited

amount of t.ime to spend with other members of the family

because of Lhe time she spent caring for the child with the

disability. The literature does noL specifical-ly address this

issue. However, Erickson and Upshur (1989) found t.hat mothers

of children with disabil-ities had higher child care

responsibi1ities t.han mothers of children with no

disabilit.ies, and this may accounL for the increased time

spent with the child wit.h the disability than t.he ot.her family

members. Ot.her possible explanations for great.er time spent

with t.he disabled child may be that t.he primary caregiver may

feel that. ot.her members of the family are more self-suf ficient.

t.han the disabled child, and as a measure of compensation to

the disabled child because of guilt. feelings thab Lhe child is

noL like other children without disabilities.

FurLher, t.he primary caregiver spends t.he least amounL of

time on the spousal relationship. GoetLing (L982) writ.es t.hat.

t.he demands of parental and spousal roles on the primary

caregiver may result in the spousal relationship being

neglected.
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SIBLING RESEI\¡IIME¡iTTS TOWARDS CHILD WTTH TTIE DISABILIW

Feelings of resentmenL from sibl-ings Lowards the chil-d

with the disability may be a result of the lack of time the

primary caregiver spends with other members of t.he family.

Ganong and Col-eman (1993a) found that siblíngs in blended

families had problems mainly derived from having to share

resources such as parental attenLion and space in the

household. Also, feelinqs of resentment that. t.he chil-d with

the disability has towards siblings may be due to jealousy and

noL wanting Lo share t.he primary caregiver with other

sibtings. Siblings usually were not close to Lhe chil-d with

the disability, especially if they were older siblings and if

t.he siblingr was male. This was noL the case f or f emale

siblings in the study, perhaps because of a female's social

role to care take and nurt.ure. It was evident f rom t.he

literat.ure (Ganong & Coleman, 1993b) that female siblings may

act as buffers and fill emotional voids left. by unresponsive

parents, however, male siblings may be more antagonist.ic.

TITE PRTMARY CAREGTVER AS CEIìITR.AL PERSON ÏN TTTE FAMÏLY

The primary caregiver may identify hersel-f as the central
parent in t.he family, keeping her family toget.her because of

her numerous responsibilities within Lhe family. It. is obvious

thaL she would need to be very organized in order for the many

child care, household and job t.asks she musL accomplish daily.

The primary caregiver in al-l- cases in the sLudy inras the
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mother. It may be that women themselves as well as society in

general see their rol-es in famil-ies as primary careLakers and

as the 'glue' Lhat holds the family together. FurLher, Sloper

et a.l-. (1991) suggesL t.hat mot.hers usually take on expressive

roles concerning the int.ernal and emotional affairs in the

family and this may account for primary caregivers feeling

responsible for keeping their families toget.her. According to

Skopin et al. (1993), women's participation in the workplace

has increased, buL women st.ill have primary responsibility for

family life, child rearing, and homé-making. This is

consisLent with t.he literature for mot.hers of children with

disabilities, âs they report. having more chitd care and

household responsibilities than fat.hers of children with

disabiliLies (Beckman, L99I; Bristol et a,I., 1988).

DTFFÏCI]LTÏES AS A SINGLE PARMiIT

The study found that most primary caregivers felt that

being in a two parent family had greater benefit.s than being

a single parent. These primary caregivers seemed to feel that.

the two parent family offered: sharing in the responsibilities
of the children and t.he household duties; companionship rather

than lonel-iness; financial stability; and great.er amount of

t.ime to spend with family members. Wu (!994) found. that

remarriage can mean an end to loneliness, economic stability
and renewal of emotions and affection to many famities.

Vincent. (1988) afso found that single mothers caring for a
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child, with a dísability experienced more stress, were more

socially isolat.ed, had less stabl-e social networks, and

received less emotional and family support, than single

mothers of children without a disability, and married mothers

of children with and without disabilit.ies.

Most pri-mary caregivers in the study also felt thaL as a

single parent. datinq was very difficul-t. They felt that most

men did noL want to get involved with a mother who had a child

with a disability. Primary caregivers also fel-t very fort.unate

to find spouses willing to care for their children with

disabilities and take on added responsibilities in t.he home.

The difficutty primary caregivers may have remarrying may be

due to: difficulties finding compat.ible mates willing to share

in careLakinq of a disabled child with added responsibilities;

lack of trusting another person after t.he failure of a first

marriage; being very cautious about who they will let care for

their children because of their l-evel of prot.ection towards

their children, especially t.he child with the disability; and,

being highly sensiti-ve and commit.t.ed Lo their children and

requiring their children to have total accepLance of a maLe

prior to remarriage. Cooke et al. (1986) found t.hat chil-dren

with disabilities more commonly live with their mothers and

t.hat. the natural fathers are more likely to be absent in these

famil-ies. They also suggest that remarriage for these single

mothers is usual-ly dif f icult.
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DISABTLÏTY AT'FECTTNG FIRST MARRIAGE

Most often the primary caregivers in t.he study felL t.hat.

t.heir child's disability af fected t.heir first marriage. It may

be diffícul-t. for the biological father to care for and accept

his own child with a disability, especially if the child with

the disability is mal-e. Cummings (1976) found that fathers of

children with disabilities more often had difficulty coping

with t.heir child's disability. This difficulty may stem from

an identification parents have Lowards Lheir children. They

may see t.heir children as ext.ensions or product.s of themselves

and in cases where parenLs have a child with a disability,
t.his extension may prove to be t.oo painful. It also may be too

difficult. for fathers Lo acknowledqe that their disabled

children will grow up and noL accomplish t.he hopes and dreams

t.hey had for them. A father's bonding to a disabled child may

be difficul-t because he may not idenLify or see himself in the

chil-d and may not. view t.hat the child is able Lo bond to him.

Further, fathers usually play 'bread winner' roles in the

f amily which may not be as inst.rumental as a mother,s

nurturing role. Lamb (1987) found t.hat. fathers may take on t.he

breadwinner role which may reduce the amounL of time he can

spend with his family and his disabl-ed child. This reduction

of time spent. with his family may increase t.he stress in the

family and may lead to marital breakdown. Tew et al_. (1977)

and Kazak (!987) found that caring for a child with a

disability may increase t.he stress on the couple and may
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enhance t.he chances of separation and divorce.

Finally, Whitset.t and Land (1992) found that men and

women may perceive and interpret their experiences differently

in mariLal and family roles. Wikl-er et al. (1983) found t.hat

there may be a rel-ationship between a fat.hers' educaLion,

socioeconomic status and involvement in caretaking

responsibj-lities with a child with a disability.

STRESSES INTEGRATING BLENDED FAMILIES

The transition from singJ-e parent. to blended family

initialty was very difficult for the majority of families in

the study. This may have been due to trying to bal-ance the

needs of the chil-d with t.he disability, needs of the other

children and the needs of the marriage. Garfield (1980) and

Kent (1980) found that for each member of the blended family,

there may be a reworking of one's model of the family and

one's elq)ectations of f amily lif e. Also accept.ance by t.he

children Lowards the stepfather may be difficult initially.
The primary caregivers in simple blended families in the

st.udy felt they had good relationships with their spouses and

felt that t.here was less stress being in a blended family than

being a single parent. The primary caregivers in complex

blended families felt that there was more stress being in a

blended family than being a single parent. The st.udy found

that in complex blended families, it appears that iL is more

dif f icult. t.o integrrate famities than in simple blended
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famil-ies. The lit.erature is consistent with t.his study âs,

Hetkrerington et 41. (1987) found that stepparents in complex

blended famities may experience greater levels of SLTeSS and

less marital saLisfaction than do t.hose in simple blended

families.

ABSH\TCE OF THE BIOLOGICAI FATTTER

The study found that the biological father of the child

with the disability is usually not at all- a parL of the

child's l-ife. This may be because: he can not accept t.hat his

child has a d.isability, he may not maintain a relat.ionship

with Lhe child because he is not in close proximity of the

child and/or, he may not wanL t.o maintain any contact with his

child or with his ex-spouse. It. may be that. the father views

the child with the disability as an extension of himself and

this identification may be too difficult for a parenL,

especially if the child is mal-e. Frey, Greenbergi and Fewell

(1989) suqgest that fathers may have more difficul-ty adjusting

their expectations to their sons. Orr et al. (1-993), also

suggest that the physical, emotional and int.el1ectual

characLeristics of a child with a disability may not meeL

parental e>çectations which may lead t.o chronic grieving.

MUIruAI, CHTLD ÏN REMARRÏAGE

The sLudy found that spouses that had a muLual child

t.he blended family would bring t.he couple and the family as

in

a
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whole, closer together. They felt that. t.heir separate families

coul-d be united with a mutuaf chil-d. There would be no more

"my child" or "your child" buL rather, "our chil-d". ParenLs

may f eel t.hat a muLuaf child can solidify a marriage by

increasing the biotogical ties that bind a family. Rosenberg

and Hajal (1985) suggest that t.he presence of children from

the new marriage decreases the possibility of divorce and

facílitaLes blended family cohesíon. However/ t.he complexities

of blending families togeLher and caring for a child with a

disability may be dif f icult. Having a mut.ual chil-d in a

remarriage may depend upon a number of factors including

whet.her the blended family is "simple' or rrcomplex" (Rosenberg

t Haja1, 1985) .

PRII{ARY CAREGT\rER AS DTSCTPLINARTAN AND DECÏSÏON MAKER

The st.udy found t.hat most often the primary caregiver is

the primary disciplinarian and decision maker in the family

because the primary caregiver may need to feel in control

not. wanting to give up control to her spouse. It may be easier

for t.he primary caregiver to have this control because she

spends more t.ime with all the children in the family. It may

also be tha[ the primary caregiver holds a central posiLion in

the f amily, and perhaps children respond to this rol-e

regarding discipline and decision making. In addit.ion, it may

be too difficult for the primary caregiver to l-et someone else

t.ake on t.his parental role after she has preformed it. for many
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years. For women, following a divorce, being independent and

in control may be critical to their new identities. Colburn et

al. (1992) found that females are more likely to view changes

in themselves and their experiences of independence as the

basis for a new identity, following divorce.

Hobart (1989) suggests that stepparents may have a lack

of clarity regarding spousal expect.ations of their roles as

well- as being Llnaware of what was involved in being a

stepparent. Whitsett and Land (L992 ) suggest. that a stepparent

may have wanted the remarriage buL not necessarily Lhe

parent.ing ro1e.

Spouses in t.he btended families in this study tended t.o

discipline their own biological chil-dren, especially if they

were ol-der chil-dren or the child with the disability. This may

be because the primary caregiver is naturally more proLective

with the child with the disability. Al-so children, especially

older children may consider discipline more valid coming from

a biological- parent than from a step-parent. Hetherington and

Clingempeel (L992) suggest that children may resent. t.he new

step-parent's attempts Lo control or discipline and may

perceive the new marital relationship as a Lhreat to the

parent-chj-f d relationship. In t.his study, it appeared that

younger children tended to accepL the stepfather's discipline

more easily than older children when blending families

together. Skopin et al-. (1993) found that. older children had

more difficulty with stepfat.hers t.han younqer chil-dren, and
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that adolescents did noL develop close relat.ionships with

their stepfat.hers.

Final-ly, most spousal disagreements between remarried

couples in the study usually involved the children. Ganong and

Coleman (l-993a) found that most unhappily remarried couples

report disagreements about t.he discípline of children or

stepchildren and about meeLing chil-dren's needs more than any

other disaqreemenLs.

STEPFATHER LABELLED AS MOST STRESSED TN TTIE FAI{TLY

In the study, the step-father might have been viewed by

t,he primary caregiver as the most sLressed in the family

because: he \^/as caring f or someone else' s disabled child
providing physical, emot.ional and financial care which he may

not have been used to doing; he spent little time with his

spouse because of her many responsibilities; he had increased

responsibilities with the child with a disabiJ-ity and with the

other children in the family and may have spent more time

caring for the disabled child than his own biol-ogical-

children; he may have had some difficulties accepting t.he

disability or lacked undersLanding about the disability; and

he may not. have had any emot.ional atLachmenL or bonding with

the child with t.he disability t.hat. a biological parent may

have. This is consistent with the lit.erature on stepfathers

with chil-dren with no disabifit.ies. Peterson and ZíII (1-986)

found that stepmothers had more adjustment problems and stress
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than stepfathers. However, stress on a parent/step-parent may

vary depending on many factors Such as agies of children,

gender of children, and on particul-ar family histories and

stages of development in the blended family (Hetherington &

Clingempeel, 1992) . Fine and Schwebel (1991-) suggest that

stepparents may experience stress because of the gap between

their expectations and reality. Orr et al. (1993) also found

thaL lack of adaptability of Lhe chil-d, the acceptabilíty of

t.he child by parent.s, and the demands placed on caregivers of

chil-dren with disabilities may be significant sources of

sLress for parents.

PRIMARY CAREGrVER STRESSES

The study found that primary caregivers face a number of

sources of sLress: f inancial burdens, perceived stigrma,

demands on t.ime aS a result of careLaking and requirement.s for

the chitd with the disability, physical difficulties caring

for the child as the child grows older, decreased tíme for

sleep and personal activities, social isol-ation from friends

and family, difficult.ies with managing the child's behaviour,

and concerns about the child's fuLure. This is consistent. with

t.he literat.ure as Tunali and Power (1993) found Lhat as the

child with the disability grows, parenLs are confronted with

greater problems with behaviour, financial burdens, and

uncertainty about the chifd's future.

The primary caregivers in the sLudy al-so indicated that
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their level of sLress was oft.en high but bhat they were able

t.o cope well. They labelled their spouse's stress as higher

t.han their own. This may be because they underestimated her

o',^¡n stress or Lheir coping st.rategies.

Primary caregivers may also experience grief for the loss

of their expected "normal" chil-d and may experience grief for

the loss of t.heir past "normal" nucfear family system. These

two losses may be stressful and unique to primary caregivers

caring for children with disabil-ities. The literature is

consistent with this. Tunali and Power suqgested that parent's

may have stressors associat.ed with the parental grieving

process.

PRIMARY CAREGI\rER COPING STRI\TEGIES

Whit.sett and Land (L992) suggest that the Lype of coping

strategies parent.s use may differ depending on t.he stage of

stepfamily development.. They also suggest that coping

resources may depend on an individual 'S attitudes, skil-l-s and

beliefs that are brought to sit.uations and experiences. The

ability of primary caregrivers to respond Lo the stress of

having a chil-d with a disabling condicion may be based on Lwo

categories of resources available to them: inLernal resources

(resources availabl-e inside the family system) and exLernal

resources (resources available outside the family system).

Primary caregivers t.hat are successful in coping may use

internal and external means of support for st.rengt.h to deal
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with the special needs of Lheir chil-dren. T\n¡o resources most

he]_pful to primary caregivers in this study were: respite

services (external resources); and spousal support (internal

resources )

Primary caregivers in the study who indicated that Lheir

Spouse was the most helpful resource, usually appeared to have

a strong. spousal relationship. Parke (1986), Blacher (l-990),

and Flynt et al-. (1992 ) found t.hat moLhers of children with

disabil-ities identified their spouse as the greaLest source of

personal support. Further, Friedrich and Friedrich (1981)

found that. intimate rel-ationships are significant sources of

personal support buffering the effects of stress -

Kobe et al- . (19 91) f ound Lhat respit.e servj-ces f or

families caring for a chil-d with a disability often provided

the only relief f rom their burden of care. f n this st.udy, all

primary caregivers were very satisfied with the respite

services they received and oft.en desired more respite

opportunities.

Other resources t.hat seemed helpful to primary caregivers

were: a mother's satisfaction with Lrer marriagie, financial-

security, and Support. from friends and family. Frey et al.

(1989) found that mothers do Lhe majority of child rearing and

that. mothers have more child care responsibíliLies and value

child related assistance more Lhan fathers. They also suggest

that parental perceptions of their ability to control their

own l-ives is related Lo a positive parental outcome.
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fn addition, all the primary caregivers in the study

noted that they engaged in many social- activities inside the

home. This is consistent with the l-iterature. Botuck and

Winsberg (1991-) found. that mothers caring for chil-dren with

disabilities had developed lifestyles that involved engaging

in leisure and social activities without leaving t.heir homes -

DTSABTLITy

Tnt.eracLions in the extended family, especially t.he

stepfather's family of origin may be complex. The stepfather'S

family of origrin in all cases in t.his st.udy did not accept Lhe

child with the disability and as a result were not supportive

of the new spouse and the remarriage.

It may be Lhat t.he parents of stepfaLhers may not want

their sons to have increased stress and greater parent'al

responsibilities which occur in families with a child with a

disability. Step-grandparents may be very protecLive of their

own children and may view t.he child with the disability and

the blended family as having too much of a burden on their

SonS. This non-acceptance by step-qrandparents can increase

t.he sLress experienced by the blended family. Dyson (1991)

suggests that. a positive exLended family relaLionship may be

related to less parental stress.
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PRIM¡{RY CAI{EGTVER'S SOCIAL NETWORK _ FRIM{DS AND FÃI{TLY

Most of t.en in Lhe study, the primary caregiivers' families

of origin were support.ive of t.he bl-ended family and the child

with the disability, however, they were either too far away

geographically or they were too elderly to be physically

supportive. Because of t.he increased responsibilities inside

and out.side of the family, the primary caregiver may have very

l-it.tle time t.o spend with her f riends. This may account for

her small social network. It. may be Lhat if the primary

caregiver had a larger social network she may have l-ower

stress levels caring for her blended family and her child with

a disability. Roberts and Price (1989 ) found t.hat a

satisfying relat.ionship with friends and relatives could be

related to a sat.isfyíng marit.al communícation system in

remarriage and t.hereby lower parental stress.

Friend.s and neighbours can also provide an import.ant

source of support to families with a child with a disability.

They can provide short. term assistance such as babysitting,

emotional- and moral support, and community awareness and

positive attit.udes towards chíldren with disabilities. Wikler

et. al . (1983 ) suggest t.hat. smaller f riendship networks and

increased reliance on extended family are related to reduced

parent.al stress caring for a child with a disabitity.
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PRIMARY CAREGIVER'S F'ITTURE OI]ITLOOK

The primary caregivers oft.en had a positive out.look for

the future of their families. Frey, Greenberg and Fewell

(1989) found that positive self appraisals of coping skills

and positive parental bel-iefs were related t.o l-ower parental

stress and positive family adjustmenL. All the primary

caregivers in t.he study hoped f or aS much normalcy as

possible in t.heir f amil-ies, they worried about the future of

t.he child with the disability, and hoped for long, positive

relationships with their spouses.

fn addition, many of the primary caregivers indicaLed

that, they would welcome a support. group. They felt that they

would gain a greaL deal from being able t.o share their

reactions, problems, and experiences with other primary

caregivers in blended families caring for children with

dísabilities. They bel-ieved t.hat. their experiences were unique

and that support groups for parent.s of blended families or

parenLs of disabled children separately were not inclusive

enough Lo be helpful Lo them in t.heir unique posiLions.

PRTITARY CAREGI\rER'S LEARNED EXPERTH{CES

The primary caregivers in t.he study indicated thaL t.hey

had learned many things from t.heir experiences: Lrust in their

spouse; need for understanding; balancing needs of their child

with t.he disability, other children and their marriage;

sharing; keeping stress to a minimum; and having a posit.ive
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at.tit.ude. The primary caregivers identif ied their experiences

as Sources of or reasons for: increased happiness and love;

strengthened famiJ-y ties (especially between spouses); greaLer

pride in their child's accomplishments; greater knowledge

about disabilities; l-earning not to take things for granted;

increased tolerance, sensit.ivity and patience; and increased

personal growt.h and. conLrol. Frey, Greenberg and Fewell (1989)

found that moLhers oft.en viewed Lheir past experiences caring

for their chil-dren with disabilities as posit.ive, enriching

experiences.

INTEGRATING FAM PROFILES AND OUALITATIVE DATA

The couples' FAM prof íles were quiLe consistent with t.he

qualit.ative data obt.aíned f rom the primary caregiivers.

Overall, there were several results that. appeared consistently

across the majority of Lhe couples in the study-

It was found that three ouL of four stepfathers scored on

the boarder of the family problem level on t.ask accomplishmenL

while, all- four primary caregivers scored in the normal range

or above normal on t.ask accomplishment. Similar to t.ask

accomplislunent Scores was rol-e perf ormance. T\^/o out of f our

stepfaLhers scored on the boarder of the family problem area

on rofe performance. However, three ouL of four mOt.hers Scored

in the normal- range on role performance. Thus, it appears that

three out of four st.epfathers felt. Lhat Lasks were not getting
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accomplished as they should have been in t.he family. While

all the mothers felt that. there were no problems with tasks

gett.ing accomplished in the family. Also, Lhree out of four

primary caregiivers felt that the roles in t.he family were

fine, and two out of four stepfathers felL there was a problem

with the delegation of roles in the family-

These findings may show t.ha[ stepfathers have difficulty

adapting to the rol-e as "stepfather" in the family. According

to qualitative data, the mother is the primary disciplinarian

and decision maker in the home and makes all primary decisions

regarding her biological child with the disability. The

slepfather may feel pushed aside from traditional roles in the

family and/or unsure of his role in the family. This may be

consistent wit.h the task accomplishment scale. The st.epf athers

in the st.udy felL that tasks were not geLting accomplished as

they should have been and may have fe1t. unsure of who was

responsible for getting different tasks accomplished.

FurLher, iL appears from the qualitative data that

pri-mary caregiivers identif ied t.hemselves as the cen|ral

parent, and as Lhe least stressed in the family. This may

coincide with the FAM profiles where Lhe majority of primary

caregivers viewed that task accomplishment and role

performance were normal in their families. It could be that

primary caregiivers do not f eel- Stress with getting tasks

accomplished or performing their roles in the family. However,

sLepfathers may feel more Stress as they identified tasks as
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not getting accomplished sufficienLly and appeared Lo feel

unsure about their roles in the family-

In addit.ion, the study found that. three out of four

stepfathers scored in the family problem area or on the

boarder of Lhe famity problem area on t.he values and norms

scale. There was a marked divergence of views for Lhe mothers

âs, three out of four mothers scored in the normal range or

better on t.his scale. It may be that stepf athers have great.er

dif f iculty integrating t.hemsel-ves into the stepfamily and

integrating two separate value sysLems into one family system.

rt may also be that st.epfat.hers have more difficulty fittingr

int.o society and the largrer community as st.epf athers of a

child with a disability.
ft appears that t.ask accomplishment, role performance,

and values and norms are three areas that require further

research, particularly regarding stepfathers' views of these

areas of family functioning.

GENERATING TIYPOTHESES

The concepts and theoret.ical rel-at.ionships in this sLudy

were derived from data obtained from interviews and from the

family assessment measure questionnaire profiles. The

researcher compared data within and across families. This kind

of comparison giave t.he researcher greater clarity with

identifying similariLies and differences and gaining insight
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into family experiences that may be unique to one family or

similar to several families

There are extraordinary demands placed on bl-ended

fami1ies caring for chil-dren with disabil-ities, especially t.he

primary caregivers.

All children in the main study had developmental delays

as their primary diagnosis.

It is recognized that mothers were the key informants in

t.he study and these hypotheses are based on their experiences

and perceptions

The researcher attempt.s to make the follwing hypotheses

based on the findings from this study.

HYPOTHESIS #1

The mother in the blended. family is t.he central (or main)

parent. responsible for keeping the family funct.ioning and free

from breakdown.

HYPOTHESIS #2

The mother's longer experience with childhood disability

will result in strongier coping met.hods and less parental

stress than her husband.

HYPOTHESIS #3

If the mother does not receive positive spousal supporL

Lhen mariLal and family breakdown is more likely to occur.
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HYPOTHESIS #4

f f the st.epfather of

accept and understand the

wil-l- t.end to emotionalJ-y

t.he child with a disability does not

naLure of the child's disability, he

distance himself from the child.

HYPOTHESTS #5

If the biologícal father does not accept the child's

disability while he is married to the child's natural mother,

marit.al breakdown is more likety Lo occur.

HYPOTHESIS #6

Caring for a child with a disabilit.y in the home leads to

the mother spending more Lime and attention with t.he disabl-ed

chitd than with ot.her members of the family.

HYPOTHESIS #7

Step-grandparents (step-father's parent.s) who do noL

accept the child with the disability, and t.he blended family

as a whole, frây feel that the blended family with the child

with the disabilit.y places excessive burdens on Lheir sons.

HYPOTHESTS #8

Mothers wil-l be more protective of t.heir children with

disabilities than with other children in t.he f amily.
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HYPOTHESIS #9

Mothers from simple blended families will- view single

parenthood as harder than blended family parenthood because of

the lack of support (personal and financial) and the lack of

shared responsibilities associated with single parenthood.
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CHAPTER SEVBN: CONCLUSTON

INTRODUCTION

Becoming a blended family involves reconst.ructing a new

and unanticipated identity based on t.he dynamics of that

part.icular family system. For t.he biological parent, step-

parent and children in the blended family, the consLruct.ion of

t.his new identi-ty may involve a process of resocial-izat.ion

whereby t.hey may dismantle old images of themselves and

replace them with a new picture of the family, both in their

own eyes and in the eyes of others. The additíon of a child

with a disability int.o Lhe blended famíly syst.em also changes

dynamics in the family in complex ways.

The focus of this chapter is to provide an overall
suÍìrnary of the findings and to examine the implications of

these f indings. At t.he outset of this research, a number of

general research quest.ions were construct.ed. A consideration

of t.hese questions, in lighL of t.he dat.a col-lected, will be

used to guide the summary. In addition, t.here is a summary of

the study's design and int.ent and a summary of conìmon themes

found in t.he study. Also, the limitations of this research are

discussed. Finally, there is a discussion of the implications

of t.his research for policy and for practice and the findings

are discussed as they rel-ate Lo future research.
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STUDY DESIGN AND INTENT

In light of t.he f act t.hat there was no available

liLerature on blended famil-ies caring for children with

disabilíties, this research study was developed.

The purpose of t.he study was to provide critical data to

understand issues confronting blended families caring for

children with disabilities. In particular, the study at.Lempted

to understand what. meaning:s primary caregivers give to their

experiences caring for a child with a disability within a

blended family environment .

The met.hodology used in t.he study was bot.h qualitative

and quantitative. The qualitative met.hodolog-y used was a

grounded theory approach (Gf aser & St.rauss , J"967 ) which

involved identifying themes and caLegorízíng Lhemes from the

interview data. The quantitative met.hodologiy used was the

Family AssessmenL Measure quesLionnaire (Skinner et âf. ,

l-983 ) . The FAM III was used to identify family strengths and

weaknesses from parent.al responses. The FAM fII questionnaire

was further used to verify and help interpret the interview

information gathered from grounded theory approaches.

From the analysis of the dat.a, the researcher proposed

some hlzpotheses. ft is hoped that these findings will assist

other blended families caring for children with disabilit.ies;

help assisL professionals working with these families; and

provide promising themes for fut.ure research.
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There seemed to be many cofiìmon themes that most of the

primary caregivers referred t.o and discussed in their

interviews. The following is a sunmary of themes the families

had in conìmon.

1. The primary caregiver blas ofLen very defensive and

protecLive Lowards the child with the disability. This

occurred inside and outside of t.he family household. The

primary caregiver al-so acknowl-edged a very strong bond with

Lhe child with the disability and often viewed t.hat she had

the c]osest bond with Lhis child.

2. The primary caregiver giave t.he child with the disability

much more att.ention and time t.han other members of Lhe family.

3. The child with the disability appeared not to have close

and strong sibling relationships. This was especially the case

when t.he siblings were male.

4. The primary caregiver identified herself as the central

person in the family, responsible for keeping the family

togrether and f ree f rom breakdown.

5. The primary caregiivers in simple blended families often

viewed single parent.hood as harder than blended family

parenthood because of issues of lack of companionship,

problems with fj-nances, and lack of support and shared

responsibilities .

6. All primary caregivers found it very difficulL dat.íng when
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t.hey were single parents because most men in there experl-ences

did not. want t.o get. involved with a mother with a child with

a disability.

7. The primary caregivers appeared to identify the child's

disability as having some affect on their pasL marriages and

in some cases the disability contribut.ed to ending their first

marriage.

B. The primary caregrivers in simple btended families viewed

the struggles in Lhe couple relationship as bringing them

closer togrether. In complex blended f amil-ies, Lhe primary

caregivers viewed the struggles as a source of great stress.

9. In al-l cases, the biological fathers of t.he children with

disabilities no longer played any part. in the child's l-ife and

had no contact with t.he child.

10. Most of the primary caregivers viewed having a mutual-

child with their new spouse would give them a stronger marit.al

rel-at.ionship.

1,L. The primary caregivers in most cases made primary

decisions in the household, and was t.he primary disciplinarian

of the children. They did in al-l cases make a1l- decisions

concerning t.he care of the chil-d with the disability.

1-2. The primary caregivers viewed in most. cases that t.he step-

father was usually the mosL stressed in the family, primarily

because stepfathers had less years of experience caring for

the chil-d with t.he disability.

13. The primary caregivers viewed the st.ep-father as often
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frustrated, and l-acked tolerance with the child with the

disabitity. It also appeared that his frustrat.ions may be due

Lo the fact that it was not his natural child and that he had

noL cared for the child from birth.

L4. The primary caregivers in all cases fel-t stress with

trying to balance t.he needs of her child with the disability,

the needs of the ot.her children in the home, the needs of her

spouse and the marriage, and her own personal needs.

1-5. The primary caregivers in att cases viewed the support of

her spouse as crucial. All- primary caregivers viewed spousal

support as their most important resource.

L6. The primary caregivers viewed Lhat respite services \^/ere

t.heir most important. external- resource.

A7 . In all cases, the step-faLher's family of origin

(specifically, sLep-grandparents) were not supportive of the

blended f amily and did not accepL t.he child with t.he

disability.

1-8. The spousal unit in t.he blended family of t.en had a very

small and sometimes had ro, social neLvùork. The primary

caregiver of ten had very f ew, if drrY, f riends and family

support was limited.

l-9. The primary caregivers, in most cases, viewed her blended

family like any other "normal" family and had a positive

atLitude towards the future.

20. The primary caregivers had similar coping strategies

which involved taking t.ime out f or t.hemselves (i. e. taking
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walks and long baths etc. ) . They also felt that talking to

friends, famíly and/or their spouse was a method of coping

that was helPful.

2L. The primary caregivers in most cases felt ûhat. having a

support group for blended families caring for children with

disabilities woul-d be a helpful resource which they would

util-ize readily.

22. The primary caregívers indicated t.hat. they learned a

great. deal from their experi-ences in a blended family caring

for a child with a disabiliLy and that they have more positive

than negative experiences.

L]MITATIONS OF THE STUDY

In this secLion, four major limitations of the study are

díscussed in greaLer detail. These limitations are as fol-lows:

l-ow response rates for recruit.ing couples for t.he study;

interviewing only primary caregivers and not other family

members; researcher bias as the interviewer and analyst; and

manual coding procedures used in the study.

LOVT RESPONSE R.A,T'E / LOW S,A}{PLE STZE

When the ef f ort was made to recruit couples for t.he

studyr some difficulties were encountered. The most

significant. aÍìong these was the difficulty of getting

participants from the Wínnipeg community. The reasons for low
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participatj-on might have been due to: couples feeling that

t.hey do not have the time or emotional energly to take part in

the study; couples may have been very private and may have

wanted their experiences kept private in the famiJ-y; talking

about experiences that the couple went through in the past may

be too painful and too much Lo bear for some primary

caregivers; for some couples, the timing of the request to

participate may have been crucial in their decision to

part.icipat.e or not - part.icularly dif f icult times such as

t.imes of great stress, Iack-of support or depression may

resul-t in a ref uctance Lo participate in t.he study. Other

possible reasons for non-response may include separation or

divorce, chang-e of address , ot lost participation forms.

LTI'IITATIONS OF TT{TERVIEWING ONLY THE PRIMARY CAREGIVER

The focus of this study was on mothers' perceptions of

their experiences in Ehe bl-ended family. There may be

d.iscrepancies beLween responses between spouses as a function

of husbands and wives having separate subjective realities

t.hat may not always coincide. Each spouse may def ine

situations differently according to their own needs, values,

at.tit.udes and belief s. These divergent real-ities or attit.udes

warrant attention in further research studies. Also multi-

member measures, that is, gaining mult.iple family perceptions

in this area may gain a more accurate perception of the family

"in situ. "
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RESEARCHER BIAS

As tLre interviewer and the analyst in the study, this may

be seen by other researchers as increasing t.he likelihood of

bias. The use of a second raLer to code interview data to

establj-sh confidence with reliability in the researcLr study

may have been useful.

MANUAL CODTNG TECHNIOIIES

The use of a computer program to assist the researcher

with coding the data and data analysis may have reduced the

t.ime and tediousness of data analysis. Also, perhaps new

categories may have emerged that were overlooked by the

researcher using manual coding processes.

TMPLICATTONS FOR POLICY AND PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE/

RECOM}4ENDATION FOR FUTIIRE RESEARCH

It is clear that. blended families caring for children

with disabilities have numerous sLressors f rom everyday

living. Primary caregivers may have cert.ain needs which,

t.hough relat.ively simple/ are oft.en ignored or neglecled by

professional-s. They may be described briefly as follows: the

need for support. and reassurance; the need for informat.ion;

and the need f or 'someone to tal-k Lo' .

Further underslanding of relevant family processes are
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also needed that are affected by the disabled child's â9ê,

developmental milestones (physical, social and emotional-),

parental expectations, and social-, economic and psychological

demands on Lhe system. Research should include longitudinal

and cross sectional- studies as wel-l as studies of different

ages of children, âs there may be differences depending' on a

child's stage of life entering a blended family.

Past research confirms findings that friends and family

are very important for the adjustment. of remarried couples

(Roberts & Price, 1-989). This st.udy also appears to find t.hat

social networks are important to prímary caregivers. Furt.her

research using whol-e family dat.a is needed to deLermine ot,her

variables that might. affect the adjustment of blended

f amilies. Research on how parenLs' coping st.rat.eqies and how

their behaviours af f ect children's adapt.at.ion into the blended

famiJ-y are also needed in the future.

From the l-iLeraLure, it appears that divorce is a

sLressful time despite individual differences or availabiliLy

of resources for t.he family. There are gender differences as

wel1. Generally, women bear the primary responsibilities for

child rearing and are generally in greater financial

difficulty than men after a divorce (Pledge, L992) . The

transitional periods children go through between single parenL.

households and remarried househol-ds may be stressful. Perhaps

educat.ional and psychological services t.hat change with the

changing needs of families is required for the future.
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This st.udy appears to suggest. that the marital

rel-ationship is a crucial- fact.or in blended families caring

for children with disabifities. Authors (Skopin et a1., L993;

Trute, l-990 ) have indicated t.hat establishing strong, well

functioning marital- rel-ationships appears to be significant

for the stepfamily and the family with a child with a

disabílity. In addition, more detailed studies of marital

dynamics is needed.

Quality research on the role of the father and stepfat.her

is al-so needed to shed some insight on t.heir contributions and

Lheir effect.s on t.he child with Ehe disability and the blended

f amily. Further research on t.he biological f ather's

involvemenL, research on st.epfat.her acceptance of the child's

disability and the effects of a mutual child on the marit.al

relat.ionship may also be avenues for further study.

Respit.e and other important services for these families

also require changes and future researchr. It may be necessary

for famil-ies to have relief services at different family life

stages. The key is the flexibility of services (i.e.,

weekends, t.wice a week, emergeflcy, vacaLíons etc.). It. appears

t.hat famil-ies place much vafue on respite care services. The

literaLure suggests that families should have continuous

support pasL early chil-dhood to assist. parents in managing

stress (D1zson, l-991- ) .

Research on ways to assisL parents with maint.aining

coping strategies and aLtaining skitls over time is likely to
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yield import.ant implicat.ions f or the f uture design of

services, especially as needs change through the family life

cycle and over time. Equally important is the need for

researchers to find out what specifically are t.he best

resources for these families t.hrough transition stages.

Clinicians may wish to explore additional- resources t.hat may

krave important implications for empowering personal and family

strengths among parents wich children with disabilities.

The potential clinical applicat.ions of the research

fíndings are significant. Thus, it is important t.o understand

the individual and collective experiences of blended families

caring for children with disabilities. FurLher, future

exploraLion of the hypotheses found in t.his study may suggest

interventions to help t.hese families best. cope with their

experiences.

Qualitative resul-ts have shown t.he importance of

listening closely to primary caregivers' stories and concerns.

Their sLories may give researchers insights into meanings of

many families' experiences and ult.imately clues on how to

assist. these families. In addition, qualitative strat.egies

like grounded theory met.hods in family research may help

researchers view families holistically and remain open to new

findings.

As a result. of t'he complexity of family relationships,

families often f ind t.hemsel-ves initially with a overwhelmingly

high level- of stress - This exploratory st.udy has attempted t.o
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offer some hypotheses about issues that blended families

caring for chil-dren with disabifities experience. In

particular, this study sought to underst.and some of t.he

experiences of blended families caring for a child with a

disability through the eyes of t.he primary caregiver. It was

a difficulL Lask to undertake, since as one primary caregiver

pointed out: "No one who is not in such a position can truly

appreciate what it is l-ike. " This is why the researcher,

wherever possible and as extensively as possible used the

primary caregivers' actual words.

While the resufLs of this study are not assumed to be

applicable Lo more diverse g.roups, they do of f er addit.ional

information on the topic of int.erest. In addition, the

a\^/areness of some of the ident.ified themes in this study may

point. future researchers wit.h larger and more heterogeneous

samples in direct.ions that would be useful to explore. It is

hoped that t.he conclusions of t.his study will help identify

important issues for blended families caring for children with

disabilities and wil-1 lead to further research in this

virtually non-researched area.
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APPENDIX A

RESEARCHER'S LETTER TO THE FAMILIES

Dear parents,

I am a Masters' student in the Faculty of Social Work at
t.he UniversiLy of Uanitoba and am int.erested in conduct.íng
research for my MasLers' Thesis in t.he area of blended
families caring for children with disabilities.

The reason I am conLacting you at this time is to ask if
I could interview the primary caregiver of your disabled child
for a minimum of two hours and have boLh spouses complete a 20
minut.e Family ASSeSSmenL Measure Questionnaire. Presently,
lit.tle is known about the st.resses blended famil-ies caring for
children with disabilities experience.

The purpose of the st.udy is to ident.ify areas t.hat impact
the primary caregiver and the challenqes involved in daily
life. I hope t.hat Lhrough learninq from your experiences I
will be able to help other blended famil-ies who have chíldren
with disabilities.

Please note t.hat. participaLion in thís sLudy is t.otally
voluntary and is independent of any provider of community
services. That is, if you decide to parLicipate or noL to
participat.e in this study, it. wil-1 not affect any services you
may receive presently or in the future.

r am hoping to be in touch with families and conduct
interviews by May, l.995 at your convenience. Again the
interview wil1 Lake a minimum of two hours and may require a
follow-up interview.

If you woul-d like Lo participat.e in t.his study please
fill out t.he participation form at.Lached and mail it back in
the return sLamped envelope provided.

I hope you will agree to participate in t.his study as
your input is val-uabl-e and meaningful. If you have any
quest.ions or want to talk with me personally about this study,
you can telephone me at.

Sincerely,

Susan Moraes.
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M¿lnitoba APPENDIX
ENDORSH{E}[I

B
LETTER

Famlly Servlces Children's SPecial Services Main Floor
114 Garry Street
Winnipeg. Manitoba. CANADA
R3C 1Gl

(2041 945-32s1

April 4, 1995

Dear Parents:

Children's Special Services, from time to time, participates in or supports worthwhile

research projects designed to improve knowledge about which services famifies find helpful' ln

the past, research rras hetped to change services to make them more flexíble and useful to

families' treeds.

please find attached a letter from Ms. Susan Moraes concerning'a research project

involving blended families who are caring for a child with a disability. (Blended famifies are made

up of re-married adults and their children). Ms. Moraes is a graduate student enrofled at the

University of Manitoba, working under the supervision of a member of the Faculty of Social

Work.

Ms. Moraes is looking for blended families who are caring for a child with a disability to

participate in an interview about the challenges that are part of daily life- Children's Special

services supports this research project. The information witl benefit both families that currently

receive servíces, as well as those who will receive services in the future.

pfease understand that participatíon is COMPLETELY VOLUNTARY, and that involvement

will be kept in sTRlcT CoNFIDENCE. lf you choose to volunteer, please complete the

participation Form and return it to Ms. Moraes in the self-addressed, stamped envelope. lf you

choose not to participate. you may complete the Do Not Consent portion of the Participation

Forin o.r you may simply discard the Form. No one will call you or be in further contact with you

if you choose not to participate. lf you change your mind later, you may withdraw from the

study at any time or contact your Family Services worker to find out how to ioin the study at a

future date.

lf you have any questions before you decide, you may contact Ms. Moraes at the

telephone number in her letter.

Tlrank you.

Sincereff ,

nichar¿ ãiEèùrr'
¡ PfovincíälCoordinator

Children's Special Services

RA/dK
Encl. 748



APPENDIX C

PARTICIPATION FORM

IrTa , coNsmilr
(print names of both parents)

t.o part.icipate in the research study on blended families

caring for chitdren with disabilities. We also give

permission Lo have our names and telephone number given to

the researcher of t.he study.

(Signat.ure of ParenL 1-)

(Signature of Parent 2)

Wê, , DO NOT CONSMflT
(print names of both parents)

to participate in the research study on blended families

caring for children with disabilities.

(Signature of Parent 1)

(Sigrnature of Parent 2)
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APPENDIX D

PARTICTPAI\ÍT CONSEIIT FORM FOR PRI}4ARY CAREGI\rER

I underst.and that t.kre aim of t.he st.udy is to learn about
the experiences of remarried families caring for children with
disabilit.ies and to learn about t.he stressors invo]ved in
their lives.

My participation in this study will involve completingi an
open ended interview that will take a minimum of two hours,
and I am a\^rare that. a follow up interview may be required. I
am also aware that. I wil-l- be asked to complete a Family
Assessment Measure Questionnaire that will Lake approximaLely
20 minutes.

I am aware that this research will- be incl-uded in the
researcher's M.S.W. thesis. f undersLand that this research
is being conducted by Susan Moraes and is independent of any
provider of community services. No provider of services wil-l-
know whether or not. I am participating in this sLudy. I
understand t.hat the researcher can be contacLed at 'Lo
answer any quest.ions regarding this study.

It. is understood that my part.icipation in this sLudy is
tot.al1y voluntary and that my right t.o withdraw from the study
at any time wit.hout penalLy is assured by the researcher. I
may withdraw tolally from answering any questions or may
refrain from answering any particular questions.

I know that. all identifiable information will be
prot.ected as st.rictly conf idential and will not be released to
anyone except. in aggregated form. It is further underst.ood
t,hat when Lhe study is completed there will- be no reference Lo
any individual. I understand ttrat upon complet.ion of the study
t.he researcher will mail a surnmarl¡ of t.he results of t.he study
to all participanLs

I have read this form, have had an opportunity to ask t.he
researcher any questions I have about the research, and am
willing to participat.e in t.his study.

My signature indicat.es my agreemenL and consenL to be
involved in this study and gives permission to the researcher
to have the material included in the research project.

Name of Participanl: Date:

Sj-gnature of Participant :

Interviewer:
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APPENDIX E

PARTICIPAT] T CONSE}qI FORM FOR SECONDARY CAREGIVER

f understand that the aim of the st.udy is t.o learn about
the experiences of remarried families caring for children with
disabiliLies and to learn about the stressors involved in
their lives.

I am aware that my part.icipation in t.his study will
invo1ve completing a Family Assessment Measure Questionnaire
only and Lhat it will take approximately 20 minutes.

r am aware that this research will be included in the
researcher's M.S.W. thesis. I understand t.hat this research
is being conducted by Susan Moraes and is independent of any
provider of community servíces. No provider of services will
know whettrer or not I am participating in t.his st.udy- I
understand t.hat the researcher can be contacted at 'to
ans\^rer any questions regarding the research study.

It is understood that my part.icipation in this study is
t.ota11y voluntary and t.hat my right to withdraw from this
research at any time without penalty is assured by the
researcher.

r know that all identifiable information will be
protected as strictly confidenLial and will not be released to
anyone excepL in aggregated form. It is further underst.ood
t.hat when Lhe study is completed Lhere will be no reference to
any individual. I understand t.hat upon completion of t.he
study, t.he researcher will mail a suûnary of the result.s to al
participants.

I have read this form, have had an opportunity to ask Lhe
researcher any questions I have about the research, and am
willing to participat.e in the research project.

My signat.ure indicates my agreemenL and consent to be
involved in this study and gives permission to the researcher
to have the mat.erial included in t.he research project.

Name of Part.icipanL: Dat.e:

Signature of Part.icipant:

Int.ervier^¡er:
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APPENDTX F
FAM SCORES FOR CASE #]-

FAM GENERAL SCALE
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APPENDIX G

FAM SCORES FOR CASE #2
FAM GENERAL SCALE
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APPENDTX H
FAM SCORES FOR CASE #3

FAM GENERAL SCALE
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APPENDIX J

QUESTIONNAIRE

Interview Code:

Family Address:

Phone #:

Fat.her's Name:

Mother's Name:

Identified Child:

Number of children in the home regularly:

Number of children living out of the home:

Chíldren's ag'es under sex: Males Females

How many biological child

How many biological child

How many t.imes have you b

How many years were you i

How many years have you b

Describe your ethnicity?

ren do you have?

ren does your spouse have?

een married?

n your past. marriage?

een in your presenL marriage?

What is your principle occupation?

What is your level of education?
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How many times has Your

Describe your spouses'

spouse been married?

ethnicity?

What. is your spouses' principle occupation?

What. is your spouses' f eve.l- of education?

What was your
year?

1- ) Under $10,

2) $10,000

3 ) $20, 000

4) $30,000

5) $40,000

6) $50,000

7) $60, 000

B) $70,000

9) $8o, ooo

10) $90,000

11- ) Over $10 0 ,

gross family income

000

$20, 000

$30,000

$40, 0oo

$50, ooo

$60,000

$70,000

$Bo, ooo

$go,00o

$100, 000

000

(before deductions last

Family RelaLionship Diagram:
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SECTION A: THE ROLE THE DISABILITY PLAYS IN THE
FAI{ILY

Can you describe your child's disability?

How much care does the child require now and in the future?

Can you tell me what the disabiliLy means to you?

The effecLs the disability has had on your life?

What. has it. meant for the different members of the family?

How does each person respond? How is each invol-ved?

Who in t.he family takes care of the disabled child?

What rol-e do step-siblings play in the ident.if ied child's
life?

Has his /her presence made things difficult in the family?

What. are some of the positive and negative elements?

How well- do the children get along? Is there any conflict?

How difficult is it to maintain your child at home
presently? In t.he fut.ure?

Do you think you may require alternat.ive care for your child
in the future? htty? Why not.?

What. role do you think the disability plays in your
remarriage?

How does the disability effect your marriage?

Had the disability affected your pasL marriage?
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SECTION B: UNDERSTANDING THE BLENDED FAMILY T]NIT

How long had you been a single parent before remarriage?

why did you decide to remarry aft.er being a single parent?

What does it. mean to you to be a part of a blended fami]-y?

How do you see yourself in the family?

How do you see your role as step-parent?

What was it like for you when you first came Loget.her as a
blend.ed family? What is it like now?

How d.oes your family deal with problems in t.he family?

Who disciplines whom?

Who makes final decisions in t.he family?

Does your famity negotiate decisions?

How has being part of a blended family affect your
relationship with your spouse? Children? Disabled chi1d?

How do the chil-dren feel about. the remarriage? Which
children are currently experiencing the most difficulties
with the remarriage ? Why?

1-5 9



SECTION C: FAMILY DYNAMICS

What are some of the strengths and weaknesses for you as the
primary caregiver of your child with a disability?

What are some of Lhe strengths and weaknesses you have as a
blended family?

Which family members are close? Who in the family are
distant?

What kinds of difficulties are encounLered between children
and parents?

How much t.ime is spent with other children in the home? Is
there a difference? How much time is spent with your
disabl-ed child?

How much time do parent.s spend together?

When you were growing up, how were you parent.ed?

When your spouse was growing up, how was he parented?

How do you and your spouse parent. your children now? Is it
different from your past marriage? How?

In a crisis situaLion, what parent.ing style do you use?

Are there partícul-ar cul-Lural dif ferences between you and
your spouse that infl-uence your parenting styles?
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SECTION D: STRESSORS

What kind of stress is involved wíth caring for a disabled
child as the primary caregiver?

How are members of the family affected?

Has there been any changes in stress aS your child grows
older?

How stressful has the disability been in the blended family?
whv?

Which members of the family find it most stressful? Least
stressful-? Why?

Has the d.isability in Lhe family caused some stress in the
marriage? Explain?

What were some of the difficulties (stressors) you
experienced going through t.he transition from single
parenthood to remarriage?

WhaL are some of the difficulties (stressors) you see
yourself and your family experiencing now? FuLure?

Can you comment on t.he l-evel of SLTSSS on your marriage, the
types of confl-icts experienced and the way you and your
spouse cope with the needs of your family?
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How do you and your spouse deal with t.hese stressors?

Who experiences t.he most sLress in the family? Wlry?

What do you do when you feel stressed?

SECTTON E: RESOURCBS

What resources are available to you presently as the primary
caregiver that are mosL helPful?

What resources are available to the couple and to the
f amily?

Do you have more or less or the same resources (supports)
available to you now or before you became a blended family?

How much time for social/recreational- activities do you have
outside the home?

How much support. from family/friends/professionals do you
have?

How much of a support is your spouse? In what' ways?

Does your family receive any respiLe services?

What. kinds of resources would you like to have?
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SECTION F: WHAT THE FUTURE HOLDS

How do you see the fuLure for yourself and your family?

What kinds of things will sLay the same?

What. things will be dífferent?

With everything possible, what would you like t.he fuLure to
look like?

Have you learned anything significant from your experiences
being in a b]ended family caring for a child with a
disability?

Would you like to add anything further or commenL about t.his
int.erview today?

1- 63



APPBNDTX K

LIST OF CODES

A. DM{OGRAPHIC DATA

Family Income D_FAM_ÏNC
:Kids Living In The Home D-K-INH
:Kids Living Out. of the Home D-K-OUTH
:Ethnicity of Primary Caregiver D-ETHN-PC
:Ethnicity of Step Father D-ETHN-SF
:Education Level of Primary Caregiver D-EDUC-PC
: Education Level of Step Fat.her D-EDUC-SF
:Age of Disabled Child D-AGE-IP
:OccupaLion of Primary Caregiver D-OCCUP-PC
:Occupation of Step Father D-OCCUP-SF
:Age and Sex of all the Children D-AGE-SEX
:Number of Biological Children of Mot.her D-BIOCH-PC
:Number of Biol-ogical Chil-dren of

Step Father D-BIOCH-SF
:Number of Times MoLher has been Married D-XMARR-PC
:Number of Times St.ep Father has been

D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D

D
D

D
D
D
D

D

Married
:Years Mother has been in Past Marriage
:Years Mother has been in Present Marriage
:Care Required for Disabled Chil-d Now
:Care Required for Disabled Child in the

Future
:Description of t.he DisabilitY

Child and

Child and

D-XMARR_SF
D-YRSPASTM
D-YRSPRESM
D-CARREQ_N

D-CARREQ-F
D-DESC-DTS

FR-ÏP-NF

FR-M-SF

FR-ÏP-M

FR-IP-SF

FR-IP-BRO

FR_IP-STS

FR_IP-SBRO

FR_M-SDAU

B. F.AIVüLY RELATIONSHIPS

FR:Relationship Between Disabled Child and
Natural Father

FR:Relationship Between Mother and Step
Father

FR:Relationship BeLween Disabled
Mother

FR:Relationship Between Disabled
Step Father

FR:Relationship Between Disabled Child and
Natural Brother

FR:Relationship Between Disabled Child and
Nat.ural Sister

FR:Rel-ationship BeLween Disabled Child and
Step Brother

FR:RelaLionship Between Mother and Step
Daughter
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c- PERSPECTTVES OF THE DISABÏLIW

PD:Effects of DisabiliLy on Mother
PD:Effects of Disability on Past Marriage
PD:Effects of Disability on Remarriage
PD:Strengths of Primary Caregiver
PD:Weaknesses of Primary Caregiver
PD:Primary Caregiver's Time with al-l

Children
PD:Primary Caregiver's Time with Disabled

child
PD:Primary Caregiver's Time with Spouse
PD:Alternative Care for Disabled Child
PD:Maintaining Disabl-ed Child at Home

FAMILY STRESS

FS:Stress on the Blended Family
FS:Stress on the Primary Caregiver
FS:Stress on the Remarriage

COPTNG STRATEGIES

FR : Relationship Between
Son

FR: Relationship Between
Daugkrter

FR:Relationship Between
Children

Mot.her and Step

Step Father and

Mot.her and all t.he

FR-M-SSON

FR_SF-DAU

FR-M-CHDS

PD-EFFDIS-PC
PD-EFFDIS_XMARR
PD_EFFDIS_REM
PD_STRGTH-PC
PD_WK-PC

PD_PC-TIME_CHDS

PD_PC-TIME-IP
PD_PC-TIME-SP
PD_ALT_CAR
PD_MAINT_HOM

FS_STR-FAM
FS_STR_PC
FS-STR-REMARR

CS-RES_PRO
CS-RES_FAM
CS-RES-FR/CO
CS-RES_SP
CS-COPING-PC
CS-COPING_SF

P-TRANSSP-REM
P-SING_PAR
P-VIEWFAM
P-FUT-FAM
P-LEARN

D.

E.

F

CS
CS
CS
CS
CS
CS

Prof essional Resources
Family Resources
Friends and Co-Worker Resources
Spouse as a Resource

:How Primary Caregiver Copes
:How the Step Fat.her CoPes

PAST AND F'TITT'RE PROCESSES

P:TransiLion from Single Parenthood
Remarriage

P: Single Parent.hood
P:View of the Family
P:Future of Lhe Family
P:What. has been Learned

to
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APPENDIX L

DEFINITIONS OF CODES

A. D: All d.emographic data on the blended iamily-

FAM-rNC The totaf family income before deductions
in 1-994.

K-INH The number of biological children living
in the blended familY home.

K-OUTH The number of biological children living
ouL of t.he blended f amilY home -

ETHN-PC Mother's ethnic background.

ETHN-SF Step Father's ethnic background.

EDUC-PC The educatíon level completed by MoLher.

EDUC-SF The education level complet.ed by Step
¡'atner -

AGE-IP The age of the disabled child as of the
interview date.

OCCUP-PC The occupation of the Mother-

OCCUP-SF The occupation of the SLep Father.

AGE-SEX The ages and sex of both biological
chil-dren of Mother and St.ep Father.

BIOCH-PC The nurnlcer of biological children the
Mot.her has.

BIOCH-SF The number of biological children the sLep
Fat.her has.

XMARR-PC The number of times the Mother has been
married.

XMARR -SF The number of t.imes the Step Fat.her has
been married.

YRSPAST-M The number of years Mother was in past
marriage.

YRSPRES-M The number of years Mother is in present
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marriage -

CARREQ-N How much care the disabled chil-d requires
now.

CARREQ-F How much care the disabled child requires
in the future.

DESC-DIS The description of the chil-d's disability.

B. FR: Tlhe relationships beLween mernbers of the
blended family.

IP-NF Relationship between the disabled child
and the natural fat.her.

M-SF Relationship between the Mother and the
SteP Father.

Ip-M Relationship between the disabl-ed child
and the Mother.

Ip-sF Rel_ationship beLween the disabled chíld
and the SteP Father.

rp-BRO Relationship between the disabled child
and his /her naturaf brother.

Ip-sIS Rel_ationship between the disabled child
and his /her natural sister.

M-SDAU Relat.ionship between Mother and Step-
daughter.

M-SSON Relationship beLween Mother and Step-son'

M-CHDS Relationship between Mother and all- her
naLural- and steP children.

SF-DAU Rel-ationship beLween Step Father and
Daughter.

C. PD: Mother's perspective of tl.e effects of the
child's disability on herself and t'he blended
fanrily.

EFFDIS-PC The effects of the child's disability on
the Mother,
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EFFDIS-XMARR The effects of t.he child's disability on
the Mother's Past marriage.

EFFDIS-REM The effects of the child's disability on
the remarriage.

STRGH-PC The Primary Caregiver's strengths caring
for disabled child.

WK-PC The Primary Caregiver's weaknesses caring
for disabled child.

PC-TIME-CHDS The amount of time Mother spends with
other children in the blended family.

PC-TIME-IP The amount of time Mother spends with
disabled child in the bl-ended f amilv.

PC-TIME-SP The amount of t.ime MoLher spends with
Spouse in blended family.

ALT-CAR Primary Caregiver's perspective of
obtaining al-ternaLive care for disabled
child.

MAINT-HOM Primary Careg¡iver's perspective of
maintaining the disabled chil-d at home.

D. FS : fLre sLresses experienced bf mernbers of the
blended family.

STR-FAM The stressors on the blended family as a
whole.

STR-PC The sLressors on the Mot.her (Primary
Caregiver) .

STR-REMARR The stressors on t.he remarried couple.

E. CS: St,rategies used by the blended family to help
cope with the stressors.

RES-PRO The professional resources the blended
family uses -

RES-FAM Extended f amily resources used by t.he
blended family.
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RES-FR/CO Friends or co-wOrkers as resources.

RES-SP Spouse as a resource for Primary
Caregiver.

copING-PC How the Primary caregiver copes with
sLresses by herself (on her own) -

COPING-SF How the Step Fat.her copes with stresses by
himself.

F. p: fLre processes or changres over time- Also ttre
transition periods and past and future views of
ttre blended farnily.

TRANSSP-REM The transition period from single
parenthood to remarriage.

SING-PAR The experiences of single parenthood for
the Primary Caregiver.

VIEWFAM Primary caregiiver's view of the blended
family.

FUT-FAM Primary Caregiver's view of the future of
the blended family.

What. the Primary Caregiver learned from
her experiences caring for a disabled
child within a blended family system.

LEARN
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